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To m y father

‘In questions of science the authority of a thousand is not worth the humble reasoning of a
single individual.’
- GALILEO GALILEI

ABSTRACT
Twenty seven years ago the use of water soluble synthetic polymers as
targetable carriers to provide better and more effective treatment for cancer was
proposed.

To

date,

the

most

exploited

carrier,

HPMA

[N-(2-

Hydroxypropyl)methacrylamide], has been successfully used to specifically target
tumours by taking advantage of the increased vascular permeability and the lack of
effective tumour lymphatic drainage. In 1999, a phase 1 clinical trial result o f the
first drug-polymer conjugate, P K l, was published. PK l comprises o f doxorubicin
covalently bound to HPMA via a tetrapeptide spacer, which is susceptible to
cleavage by cathepsin B, a lysosomal protease found to be upregulated in most
human cancers.
Given the progression of PK l into phase II testing, its mode of action and
toxicological profile are poorly understood. This study set out to investigate the
mechanism of antitumour activity in vitro and in vivo.
PKl was found to be toxic against a panel of tumour cell lines with varying
levels of cathepsin B activity. However, cytotoxicity could always be attributed to
the 0.02% free doxorubicin present in the polymer preparation. Following
confirmation of PK l internalisation by all cell lines with fluorescence microscopy,
the ability of PK l to induce DNA damage at the single cell level with the Comet
assay was investigated. Induction of DNA damage was observed in the B16F10
murine melanoma model, but not in vitro. Furthermore, DNA damage to bone
marrow cells paralleled that of PKl and the parent drug, doxorubicin observed in
tumour cells.
In light of our results, we propose that the mechanism for the antitumour
activity of PK l may be due cleavage o f the conjugate by cathepsin B at the tumour
periphery and not within lysosomes as initially proposed. However, further
experiments are needed to confirm our hypothesis.
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CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION
Cancer is predominantly a disease o f old age with the exceptions of
neuroblastomas,

retinoblastomas,

and

some

childhood

leukaemias.

The

transformation o f a normal cell to a tumour cell depends on mutations in genes
that control both cell proliferation and survival. Functional or physical
inactivation o f the genes that guard the genome leads towards the advancement of
cancer. Cancer is thus the result o f genomic instability, often initiated by the
accumulation of mutations in genes that control cell proliferation and programmed
cell death. There are four major types o f genetic alterations characteristic of
tumour cells that are rarely found in normal cells. These include, 1) subtle
sequence changes such as base substitutions, deletions or insertions o f a few
nucleotides, 2) alteration in the number o f chromosomes - loss or gain o f whole
chromosomes, 3) chromosomal translocations, and 4) gene amplifications.
Consequently, most solid tumours are genetically unstable giving rise to both
tumour progression and tumour heterogeneity, ensuring that no two tumours are
exactly the same and that a tumour is often composed o f cells with non-identical
genetic makeup [Brown and Giaccia, 1998].

1.1 The unique pathophysiology of solid tumours: a barrier to drug
delivery

As a disease that affects millions o f people in the western world, cancer can arise
in any organ with the most common sites being lung, breast and prostate. Most solid
cancers can be cured by surgical removal if confined to the primary site or organ.
Unfortunately, sometimes cancer cells migrate via the lymphatic system and form
secondary tumours in other sites o f the body, which is often the cause o f death in
patients. In the past 40 years, therapy o f non-operable tumours has mainly been
dominated by the use o f cytotoxic chemotherapeutic drugs and radiation. These
approaches are mainly designed to attack tumour cells directly by interfering with
cell growth signals o f cancer cells. To an extent they also interfere with growth
signals of normal healthy cells. Apart from the associated systemic toxicity, the
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limited successes of most current cancer treatment regimes are due to barriers posed
by tumour physiology.

Hypoxia
Temporary
occlusion

Blind
ends

Break in
vessel wail

Normal

Tum our

Figure 1.1 - Diagrammatical representation of the principal differences between normal and

tumour vasculature. Normal tissue vasculature is well organised and relatively uniform. In
contrast, tumour vasculature is irregular in shape with incomplete vessel walls, slow and
irregular blood flow with hypoxic regions between vessels. Adapted from Brown and
Giaccia, 1998.

1.1.1 Tumour vasculature and angiogenesis

Normal vascular endothelium consists of thin squamous endothelial cells that
line blood vessels, and plays an important role in the distribution of many substances
to tissues by selective permeability. Being multi-functional, endothelial cells also
participate in vascular remodelling via the production o f growth promoting and
inhibitory factors. Typically, cancer cells occupy less than half the volume of a solid
tumour. 1-10% of tumour volume are occupied by blood vessels weaving through the
tumour mass. In addition, there is an abundant collagen matrix, which fills the
interstitium, separating cancer cells from the vasculature. For an antitumour drug to
reach cancer cells, it has to travel through blood vessels of the tumour and through
the vessel wall into the interstitium. Once in the vessel wall, the drug then has to exit
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and migrate through the matrix and disperse throughout the tumour in high enough
concentrations to kill every cancer cell [Rakesh Jain et al].
For a tumour to grow beyond 1-2 mm in diameter, it requires an increased blood
supply dedicated to that tumour alone. Thus, further tumour growth is dependent on
the formation o f new blood vessels, a process known as angiogenesis [Folkman,
2002]. Tumours initially obtain blood from the existing neighbouring vasculature.
However, as they grow out and away from the vessels that supply them with
nutrients, the need for new blood vessels arises and as a result, tumours trigger
angiogenesis from outside the growing tumour mass. The precise mechanism by
which the process o f angiogenesis is triggered by tumours is still currently being
investigated. Angiogenesis results from an intricate interplay between cells, soluble
factors and extracellular matrix components. Endothelial cells have the multi
factorial role o f degrading basement membrane, migrating and proliferating to form
new capillary tubes. This process is thought to be mediated by the secretion o f
vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) by tumours. Once secreted, VEGF
mediates the generation o f endothelial cells, blood vessels, and directs vascular
growth by sprouting o f endothelial cells from pre-existing vessels [Molema et al,
1997].
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r
C apillary

4
Figure 1.2 - Diagrammatical representation of well oxygenated (O) and
hypoxic {&) tumour cells surrounding a capillary. Both oxygen concentration
and tumour cell proliferation d ec rea ses a s a function of distance from the
capillary.

Interestingly, tumour vasculature is severely disorganised. Normal blood vessels are
laid out to provide a continuous supply of blood to all areas in a tissue, delivering
oxygen, fluid and nutrients into the surrounding matrix and cells. Tumour blood
vessels on the other hand, are not uniform, vessels branch extensively and twist into
tortuous shapes with incomplete vessel walls, which results in sluggish and irregular
blood flow, and much leakier vessels compared to that of normal tissues (Figure 1.1).
Consequently, while some areas in the tumour are well vascularised, others have
little or no blood supply. The non-uniform and relatively slow flow o f blood flow in
tumours hinders dispersion of chemotherapeutic agents, and is therefore a major
obstacle in cancer chemotherapy [Jain, 200land 1994].
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1.1.2 Tumour hypoxia and Interstitial pressure

The partial pressure o f oxygen is often lower in tumours compared with normal
tissues. These less than normal amounts o f oxygen in tissues or tumour, hypoxia,
poses another barrier to the delivery o f anticancer agents. With the formation o f new
blood vessels on the outward surface o f growing tumours, the distance between
blood vessels and cells within the core o f the tumour increases, and consequently the
diffusion of oxygen to these cells is severely compromised (Figurel.2, Table 1.1). A
tumour larger than 150 pm in diameter has a low partial oxygen pressure o f <5 mm
Hg, in comparison to 24-66 mm Hg for normal tissues [Jain, 1984]. Cells within the
hypoxic environment become growth retarded and therefore unresponsive to
radiation therapy and to chemotherapeutic agents that rely on cell proliferation for
toxicity.

Table 1.1 Microenvironmental differences betw een normal and tum our tissue____________
Characteristics
Normal tissue
Tum our
Detrimental aspects for
_______________________________________ _______________ therapy__________________
Microvasculature

Developed
with regulated
blood flow

C onstant growth of
new
vessels;
tortuous and leaky
v essels,
often
sluggish
and
irregular blood flow

Poor delivery of som e
therapeutic ag en ts due to
irregular flow and high
interstitial pressure

Oxygenation

H eterogenous,
but
rarely
hypoxic
regions

Highly
heterogenous with
hypoxic
regions
com m on

R educes tum our sensitivity
to radiation and anticancer
drugs;
predisposes
to
increased malignancy

Necrosis __________ Not present_____ P resent______________Not known if any____________
Taken from Brown and Giaccia

Furthermore, the extracellular pH o f tumours is relatively acidic. One possible
contributing factor is the secretion o f lactic acid which can interfere with the
effectiveness of treatment with certain anti cancer drugs. For example, the use o f a
weak basic and or an acidic drug such as doxorubicin and chlorambucil will not be
effective due to inadequate accumulation within tumours.
Another barrier to delivery o f agents to cancer cells is lack o f drainage by
lymphatic tissue and elevated interstitial pressure associated with large tumours (>0.5
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cm). Increased pressure is known to affect the transport o f molecules by convection,
whereas molecules that leave vessels are unaffected. This elevated tumour interstitial
pressure is thought to be due to the compression o f blood vessels by proliferating
tumour cells and the irregularity o f tumour vasculature [Jain, 2001].
Due to the lack of selective targeting with existing chemotherapeutic agents,
there is an urgent need for the development o f drugs that can target tumour cells with
selective toxicity. One of the aims o f this thesis is set out to investigate one such
drug, P K l, which is currently in phase 11 clinical testing, organised by the British
Cancer Research Campaign [Vasey et al., 1999]. Before discussing PK l specifically
it is important and relevant to make general points about problems associated with
existing chemotherapeutic drugs focusing on the mechanism o f anti tumour activity,
toxicity and drug resistance o f the anthracycline antibiotic doxorubicin, the active
component of P K l.

50

c,

40

Mitoxantrone

3

Tamoxifen

1
^

Elcposide

30
Cisplatin

M
o>

Mltomydn C

2

■D

20

DcKonjbldn

-

Vincristine

10

-

Cyclophosphamide
Methotrexate
Nitrogen m ustard

1940

1950

1960

1970

1980

1990

Year

Figure 1.3 - Som e anticancer drugs approved for clinical use over the past

d ecad es.
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1.1.3 Problems associated with conventional cancer chemotherapy

Over the past four decades the development o f chemotherapeutic agents and their
introduction into the clinic has been rising steadily (Figure 1.3). Since the
introduction o f nitrogen mustards in the 1940’s, the battle against cancer is still
ongoing 60 years later. Apart from the barriers posed by the physiology o f tumours,
drug toxicity to normal healthy cells is a major problem associated with many
chemotherapeutic agents, with toxicity affecting almost every organ and tissue in the
body. There is no doubt that extensive progress has been made both in the
understanding o f the disease and treatment over the past - decades.
The anthracycline antibiotics are amongst the most widely used anticancer
agents in the treatment o f most solid tumours and soft tissue sarcomas. Likewise,
with most chemotherapeutic agents, the therapeutic index o f anthracyclines is
limited, with a toxicity profile ranging from dose dependent cardiotoxicity, bone
marrow suppression, severe extravasation, alopecia and development o f secondary
tumours.

1.2 Proposed mechanisms for the efficacy of anthracycline antibiotics

The reign o f anthracyclines in cancer chemotherapy began as early as 1963 with
the isolation o f daunorubicin from Streptomyces peucetius [ DuBost et al 1963],
followed by the isolation o f doxorubicin from a related strain 6 years later
[Arcamone et al., 1969]. Since then, several analogues o f anthracyclines have been
made either by partial or total synthesis (Figure 1.4). However, doxorubicin is by far
the best known and most widely used anthracycline antibiotic due to its efficacy
against many human solid tumours including those o f the lung, breast, ovary, head
and neck, endometrium, prostate, and bladder. And it is also the most effective single
agent against soft tissue sarcomas in adults.
To date, several mechanisms have been postulated for the efficacy of
doxorubicin. These include interference with topoisomerase II, production o f free
radicals, interference with the cell cycle, and induction o f apoptosis.
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Figure 1.4 - Chemical structure of doxorubicin and other anthracycline antibiotics that are in
clinical u se or have been clinically evaluated.
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1.2.1

Topoisomerase ll-dependent mechanism of action and DNA

breakage

Like all DNA, doxorubicin stabilises the break produced by topoisomerase II
(Topo II). This action is thought to be the primary mechanism o f doxorubicin
induced cytotoxicity. Studies by Tewey et al.[1984a and 1984b] and others in the
early 1980’s demonstrated that topoisomerase II may be a primary target for
doxorubicin antitumour activity. Topo II functions as a homodimer, consisting o f two
polypeptides o f which two isoforms exist; a and (3, coded for by two different genes.
Topo Ila is expressed and regulated in a cell cycle dependent manner, whilst Topo
Up is mainly localised in the nucleolus o f cells during interphase o f the cell cycle.
The level o f Topo Iip remains more or less constant during the cell cycle and
accounts for approximately 30% o f the total Topo II activity in proliferating cells.
Proliferating cells are said to have between 10^ to 10^ Topo Ila monomers per cell
[Larsen et al., 1996].
Topo II controls DNA topology by relaxing super coiled DNA or introducing
supercoils via induction o f double strand breaks. This involves the covalent binding
of Topo II at the 5’ end o f both double and single strands via the phosphate backbone
through the formation o f a tyrosine phosphate bridge. This results in the initiation o f
a transient double strand break enabling the passage o f a separate double helical
strand [Kohn, 1996]. The stabilisation o f the Topo II-DNA complex inhibits strand
passage or reannealing o f the break.
Chemically, doxorubicin and all anthracyclines consist o f an aglycone
tetracycline ring coupled to an amino sugar. There is extensive evidence to suggest
that the pharmacological activity o f doxorubicin is due to its ability to intercalate
with DNA with base specificity as shown in Figure 1.7. An X-ray diffraction study
suggests that the intercalation o f doxorubicin involves the amino sugar moiety o f the
molecule, which lies in the major groove o f DNA with the hydrophobic faces o f the
DNA base pairs and the drug overlapping. The outcome o f intercalation is uncoiling
o f the double helix, and stabilisation o f the covalent Topo II-DNA complex.
The function o f Topo II is to control the unwinding o f DNA supercoiled
twisting prior to DNA replication. This involves the formation o f double strand
breaks and the covalent binding o f Topo II at the 5’ end o f both double and single
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strand breaks via the phosphate backbone through the formation of a tyrosine
phosphate bridge.

T opoisom erases
(Enzymes that catalyze interconversion of topoisomers of DNA)

Two Types :
Topoisomerase I
- relaxes negatively supercolled
- pas sively Done, Driven by release
of energy of supercoiiing
- nicks (breaks) one strand; the
other strand swivels around It.
(Broken strand then sealed)

Topoisomerase II
- can relax supercolled DNA or
introduce supercoils
' ^Y^tolyzes ATP
- breaks both strands and seals
them

Figure 1.5 - Summary of the m echanism s of action of topoisom ers.

This results in the initiation o f a transient double strand break enabling the
passage of a separate double helical strand [Kohn, 1996]. The stabilisation o f the
Topo II-DNA complex by for example doxorubicin would inhibit strand passage or
reannealing of the break, thus resulting in DNA damage.
Studies by Tewey et al. in the early 1980’s demonstrated that topoisomerase
II may be a primary target for doxorubicin antitumour activity.
There is also evidence to suggest that doxorubicin inhibits activity o f topoisomerase I
in a dose dependent manner [Foglesong et al., 1992]. In addition, helicases, involved
in the separation of double strand DNA, replication and transcription are also
inhibited by the doxorubicin [Gewirtz, 1999].

1.2.2 Free radical-dependent mechanism of antitumour activity

The formation of free radicals during the metabolic activation o f doxorubicin is
due to its quinone structure. This enables doxorubicin to undergo reversible
oxidation and reduction by accepting electrons, and is believed to contribute to its
pharmacological activity [Sinha et al., 1987 and 1989]. Redox cycling o f doxorubicin
as shown in Figure 1.6, can occur in the cytoplasm, mitochondria, endoplasmic
reticulum and in the nucleus, where doxorubicin selectively binds to DNA
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[Doroshow and Davies, 1986 and Davies and Doroshow 1986]. Enzymes shown to
be involved in the one-electron reduction o f doxorubicin include, cytochrome P-450
reductase, NADH dehydrogenase, cytochrome b5 reductase, and xanthine oxidase
[Sinha et al., 1987, 1984, and reviewed in Keizer et al., 1990].
During the one electron reduction o f doxorubicin, cellular enzymes as shown in
FIG 1.5 reduce the quinone (ring c) to form the semiquinone free radical. The
semiquinone radical then reacts with oxygen with a bimolecular rate constant o f 10*
M"' s’* to form superoxide anion radical, (0 2 ’), hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ), and the
hydroxyl radical (O H ) [Sinha and Politi, 1990]. Under hypoxic conditions, the
semiquinone becomes unstable, loses its daunosamine sugar moiety followed by its
oxidation to the C? aglycone intermediate metabolite. The C? intermediate can either
bind covalently to macromolecules or is further reduced to the more stable C?
aglycone. The C? aglycone metabolite is pharmacologically inactive, however, its C?
quinone methide tautomer is a potent DNA alkylating species.
The redox cycling of doxorubicin, as would be expected, is slow under hypoxic
conditions where the semiquinone radical accumulates. However, it is possible that
different mechanisms o f toxicity may be evident under these conditions, depending
on the partial pressure of oxygen. In addition to the above chemical reactions,
doxorubicin has also been demonstrated to have high affinity for metals such as
intracellular ferric ion (Fe^^^ and copper (Cu^^).
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F igure 1.6 - Redox-cycling of doxorubicin. Reduction of doxorubicin and related
anthracyclines by flavoproteins results in the formation of a semiquinone. The
sem iquinone can be oxidised back to the parental structure in the presence of oxygen,
thereby producing superoxide radicals. During anaerobic metabolic reduction of
doxorubicin, the sem iquinone becom es unstable and loses its daunosam ine sugar to
form a C7 free radical intermediate. This doubly reduced doxorubicin molecule
covalently binds cellular m acrom olecules.
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Formation of an iron-doxorubicin complex has been observed which acts as a
catalyst for the subsequent formation of the hydroxyl radical and hydrogen peroxide.
Furthermore, evidence suggests that the iron-doxorubicin complex binds DNA and
membranes with detrimental effects on mammalian cells o f both tumour and normal
origin [Minotti et ah, 1999].

Doxorubicin
Figure 1.7 - Model representation of doxorubicin-stabilised Topo II-DNA complex with a
strong b ase preference for an adenine (A) upstream of the DNA strand break. Adapted
from Kohn, 1996.

Since the formation of free radicals is a normal event in cell metabolism, there
are detoxifying enzymes in place, which scavenge these toxic radicals. These include
superoxide dismutase (SOD) and glutathione peroxidase. SOD converts superoxide
to hydrogen peroxide, which is then broken down to water and oxygen by catalase or
glutathione peroxidase depending on the concentration of peroxide produced. Flence,
the production of free radicals, with subsequent damage to macromolecules that is
mediated by doxorubicin, can be counteracted by these detoxifying enzymes.
However, the formation of these radicals following the reduction o f doxorubicin is
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still able to induce significant damage to cellular DNA and hence, enhance drug
efficacy due to its ability to deplete glutathione levels.

1.2.3 Lipid peroxidation and ceil membrane interactions

Under both hypoxic and normoxic conditions, peroxidation o f unsaturated fatty
acid is observed during redox cycling o f doxorubicin. Lipid peroxidation can occur
following metabolic activation o f doxorubicin by the heart,

liver, kidney

microsomes, mitochondria or nucleus [Gewirtz, 1999]. Unsaturated fatty acids are
peroxidised when exposed to hydroxyl radical in the presence o f a metal catalyst
such as iron. The consequence o f lipid peroxidation is damage to cellular
membranes, which can lead to cytotoxicity. Analogous to DNA

damage,

peroxidation o f lipids can occur under low oxygen conditions but in the presence o f
hydrogen peroxide produced during the oxidation o f doxorubicin semiquinone
radical [Winterboum et al., 1985]. Peroxidation o f lipids can also be inhibited by
SOD, catalase, glutathione, iron chelaters and scavengers o f hydroxyl radicals
[Mimnaugh et al., 1989]. However, it is not known to what extent lipid peroxidation
contributes to the antitumour activity o f doxorubicin since the majority o f published
reports were prepared using data from a cell free system, non-physiological
conditions and very high concentrations o f the drug.
Other mechanisms thought to contribute to the activity o f doxorubicin are
interactions with cell membranes that trigger signal transduction pathways leading to
cell death. Studies performed by Triton and Yee [1983] using L1210 leukaemic cells,
observed that doxorubicin was more toxic to cells than free drug when coupled to
insoluble agarose beads, which are unable to traverse the cell membrane. In a
subsequent series o f experiments, Vi chi and Tritton [1992] used calf thymus DNA
in the incubation medium which abrogated drug toxicity o f the drug due to the
binding o f the DNA to doxorubicin at the cell surface. However, the contribution o f
intracellular targets to doxorubicin induced toxicity cannot be ruled out since the
intracellular concentration of doxorubicin in these experiment were not taken into
consideration.
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1.2.4 Cell cycle mediated effects and induction of apoptosis

The cell cycle is a well organised sequence o f events resulting in the formation
o f two daughter cells from a single parental cell. The cycle proceeds through
multiple checkpoints to ensure that previous events o f the cycle are complete before
the next phase is initiated. For example, the G l/S and G2/M phases are constantly
surveyed by checkpoint gene products for protection against DNA damaging agents,
and endogenous agents such as reactive oxygen radicals. Aside from the gene
product ATM (mutated in ataxia-telangiectasia), another important regulator o f the
cell cycle is the p53 tumour suppressor gene, also known as the “guardian o f the
genome” due to its role in orchestrating cell death to ensure genomic stability.
Consequently, lack of p53 protein expression, or mutations in the gene, are major
steps towards carcinogenesis. Mutations in p53 have been found in 60-70% o f human
cancers resulting in inappropriate survival o f genetically damaged cells [Wani et al,
1999 and Agarwal et al, 1998]. Non-cancerous or normal cells usually have low
levels o f p53 protein with a half-life o f 20 minutes. P53 is thought to be
phosphorylated by the DNA damage sensitive protein (ATM). This induces a change
in P53 conformation upon which it cannot be targeted for destruction by MDM-2.
Phosphorylated p53 is also a transcription factor that activates pro-apoptotic genes
[Agarwall et al., 1998, Bennet, 1999, and Bellamy, 1996].
Mechanisms by which p53 dependent cell death occurs include upregulation o f
pro-apoptotic genes such as Bax, and suppression of anti-apoptotic genes such as bcl2 (Tsujimoto and Shimizu, 2000), and translocation o f intracellular Fas from the
Golgi complex to the cell surface (Muller et al., 1997). P53-dependent G1 cell cycle
arrest is thought to be mediated via the induction o f WAF-1 with subsequent
inhibition o f cyclin dependent kinases, which represses the phosphorylation o f the
retinoblastoma protein (pRB) resulting in the release o f E2F-1, thus preventing G l-S
phase transition (Hartwell and Kastan, 1994, and Bartek et el., 1997).
The effect o f doxorubicin on the cell cycle machinery has mainly been
investigated by flow cytometric analysis o f DNA content in cultured mammalian
cells. The effect o f doxorubicin on the cycle is dose- and time-dependent, where cells
have been observed to arrest in early S phase using high concentrations, whereas
lower concentrations arrest cells mainly in the G2 phase, via the disruption o f cyclin
dependent kinase, p34cdc2 [Ling et al., 1993]. Other studies provide evidence o f a
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G I growth arrest following restoration of pl6ink4A, a cyclin dependent kinase
inhibitory protein (Shapiro et ah, 1998). In addition, synchronised cells treated with
doxorubicin show a cell cycle dependent toxicity with a gradual increase in toxicity
from 01 to G2M (Minderman et al. 1993).
Apoptosis or programmed cell death, as the name suggests, is a form o f cell
suicide triggered by a variety o f stimuli. It is initiated by a cascade involving several
enzymes and proteins including caspases. Caspases are normally present in the cell
as proenzymes that limited proteolysis for activation of enzymatic activity. Figure
1.8 shows the proposed steps of apoptosis induced by cell surface receptors like the
FAS ligand.

G ra n zy m e B
Perform

Crm A

A p o p to s is
DNA Fragm entation
M itochondria

Figure 1.8 - Proposed step s of apoptosis involving c a sp ases. Enzymatic activation of
initiator c a sp a se s leads to proteolytic activation of effector (downsteam ) c a sp a se s and
cleavage of vital proteins. Activated c a sp a se s 8 activates c a s p a s e s via two pathways; the
first is cleavage of Bcl-2 interacting protein (Bid) which triggers cytochrom e c release from
the mitochondria. The released cytochrome c binds apoplectic protease activating factor-1
(APAF-1) together with dATP causing self-cleavage and activation of c a sp a se 9. The
second pathway involves direct cleavage and activation of procaspase 3. C a sp a se 3, 6 and
7 are effector c a s p a s e s that act to cleave various cellular targets. Granzym e B and perforin
are released by cytotoxic T cells and induce apoptosis by forming transm em brane pores.
Diagram w as taken from Sigma-Aldrich website.
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There are usually three microscopically visible, distinct phases displayed by
cells

undergoing

apoptosis;

the

first

involves

condensation

o f chromatin,

disintegration o f nucleoli, reduction in nuclear size, shrinkage o f total cell volume,
increase in cell density, compaction o f some cytoplasmic organelles and dilation o f
the endoplasmic reticulum. The second phase o f apoptosis involves blebbing and
constriction o f both the nucleus and cytoplasm into small membrane bound bodies.
The third and final stage o f apoptosis is associated with progressive degeneration o f
residual nuclear and cytoplasmic structures [Allen et al., 1997, Hickman and Boyle,
1997]. Two important biochemical markers for the detection o f apoptosis are the
production

of

180-200

bp

intemucleosomal

DNA

fragments

and

early

endonucleolytic cleavage o f DNA to produce fragments o f 50 or 300 kb
[Skladanowski and Konopa, 1994a and 1994b].
Both doxorubicin and its derivative annamycin have been shown to produce
intemucleosomal DNA fragmentation in the cervical cancer cell line, HeLa,
[Skladanowski and Konopa, 1993], and in murine thymocytes [Zaleskis et al., 1994].
There is also evidence suggesting that doxorubicin-induced apoptosis is dose
dependent, whereby apoptosis was not observed at supraclinical concentration o f 5
pM and above [Zaleskis et al., 1994]. At present, research on anthracycline
antibiotics is very much focused on how these compounds trigger the apoptotic
pathway.

1.3 Multi-drug resistance

Like many anticancer agents, doxorubicin is not selective for tumour cells, and,
being a small amphipathic molecule with high affinity for DNA, it is able to traverse
the cell membrane readily with intercalation into DNA o f both normal and cancerous
cells. As a consequence, its clinical use is limited due to toxicities ranging from bone
marrow

suppression,

oral

ulceration,

alopecia,

gastrointestinal

mucosities,

neutropenia and dose dependent cardiomyopathy. Usually administered to patients at
a dose of 60-75 mg/m^ every 21 days, with a maximum accumulated tolerated dose
o f 550 mg/m^ [Bates et al., 1996], repeated administration o f doxorubicin and other
anthracyclines often results in multi-drug resistance (MDR).
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1.3.1 Mechanisms of drug resistance

Several haematological and solid tumours have been shown to acquire resistance
to anthracyclines. In 1979, an active outward transport mechanism for anthracyclines
in the murine P-388 human leukaemic cell line was reported [Gewirtz, 1996]. The
gene found to be responsible for this action, M D R l, encodes a 170 KD protein, pglycoprotein (pgp), the cDNA o f which was isolated from Chinese hamster ovarian
cells and at a later date from tumour cells known to be resistant to drug treatment.
Pgp mediates the ATP dependent export o f many anticancer drugs from the cell,
thereby preventing their intracellular accumulation and thus efficacy. Studies have
since shown that the level o f pgp expression correlates well with the degree o f drug
resistance [Sinha et al., 1989]. In humans, the M DRl gene is localised on
chromosome 7 and the protein functions as a transmembrane ATP dependent drug
efflux pump, transporting anthracyclines and other cytostatic agents out o f the cell
[Hortobagyi, 1997]. Furthermore, a doxorubicin resistant HL-60 myeloid leukaemia
cell line was found not to express the 170 KD protein but rather a 190 KD protein not
expressed by the parental cell line. The product, MRP, was localised to chromosome
16, which encodes several ATP binding transmembrane trasporters.
Apart from the expression o f either MRP and or M D R l, other mechanisms that
play a role in anthracycline resistance have been described. These include decreased
levels o f topoisomerase II activity, increased levels o f glutathione and other
detoxifying enzymes, downregulation o f pro-apoptotic genes Fas/Apo-1 and bax, and
upregulation of anti-apoptotic genes such as bcl2 and bcfri [Muller et al., 1998a and
1998b].

1.4 Drug delivery systems

In spite o f being one o f the most potent anticancer drugs, the main limitation o f
anthracycline antibiotics as mentioned previously is a myriad o f toxic effects.
Foremost amongst these is the dose-related cardiotoxicity. In contrast to heart
mitochondria, liver lacks the NADH reduction pathway o f the respiratory chain from
the cytosol, and therefore it is unable to initiate the production o f free radicals from
redox cycling o f doxorubicin as shown in Figurel.5 Whereas NADH dehydrogenase
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is present in heart mitochondria for ATP production, in the presence o f doxorubicin,
electrons are transferred from NADH to the quinone instead of the respiratory chain.
This results in concomitant damage to cardiac myocytes through free radical
dependent mechanisms including stimulation o f lipid peroxidation. Thus, the
presence o f NADH dehydrogenase in the heart is a major contributing factor for the
dose dependent cardiotoxicity often observed in patients undergoing treatment with
anthracyclines. Since cardiotoxicity is directly related to the cumulative dose of
doxorubicin, a reduction or prevention o f this undesired effect would enable
administration of higher doses thereby enhancing the therapeutic index o f the drug
and in addition increase the quality and extent o f life o f patients.

1.4.1 Polymeric macromolecules as delivery systems for low molecular
weight agents

Over the past few decades, our understanding o f the molecular basis o f cancer
has considerably advanced and has opened new avenues for improving drug therapy
to solid tumours. As shown in Figure 1.1 there has been an increase in the synthesis
o f new anticancer agents for clinical use. However, most o f these agents also elicit
nonspecific toxicity, thereby compromising their efficacy. In conjunction with these
limitations is the development o f tumour cell resistance. To circumvent these
problems, a number of drug delivery systems for anthracyclines have been developed
with the aim o f improving therapeutic response, but most importantly a reduction in
drug toxicity to normal tissues. Amongst the systems explored for the efficient
delivery o f existing anticancer agents to target sites are 1) low-molecular weight
prodrugs, 2) macromolecular carriers, 3) synthetic polymers, 4) natural polymers, 5)
nanoparticles, and 6) liposomes.
Helmut Ringsdorf (Batz et al., 1972] proposed the rationale for the development
o f prodrugs in the early 1970’s, the idea being that an inert or a non-reactive
degradable carrier can be used to attach a drug via spacer moieties (Figure 1.9).
According to this proposal, the conjugate has to be stable in the bloodstream but
cleaved intracellularly at the target site. Therefore the drug carrier has to be 1) water
soluble, 2) amenable to covalent conjugation 3) a candidate for pinocytic capture 4)
biocompatible and 5) amenable to degradation or excretion from the body following
drug release. These criteria would ensure that the conjugate could be easily
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administered.

In addition,

the

conjugate

must

be

non-immunogenic,

non-

carcinogenic and pharmacologically inert following cleavage o f the spacer moiety.

Polymer
backbone

y spacer
Moiety

Drug

Figure 1.9 - Proposed model for the developm ent of a m acrom olecular prodrug

Polymers or polymeric controlled drug delivery systems have been utilised with the
aim of targeting tumours specifically, and for the delivery o f an anticancer agent in a
controlled manner over an extended period of time, thereby increasing drug
accumulation at the target site. The use o f delivery systems to target drugs to tumours
would be particularly beneficial for existing anticancer agents that are rapidly
metabolised

and

eliminated

from

the

body

(e.g.

doxorubicin)

following

administration.
At present, polymer based drug delivery systems for controlled release have
become the focus of attempts to improve cancer chemotherapy. To date, there are 4
major types of polymers for controlled release, these are, 1) diffusion control
systems, 2) solvent activated systems, 3) magnetically controlled systems and 4)
chemically controlled systems [Ranade, 1990]. Diffusion controlled systems may
take the form of a reservoir or a matrix. A reservoir is a physical structure which
comes in different shapes; spherical, cylindrical or slab-like, with the core consisting
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o f the drug in a powdered or liquid form surrounded by a layer of nonbiodegradable
polymer for controlled drug release. In a matrix system, the drug is distributed in a
non-uniform manner within the polymer, subsequently a non-uniform release o f the
drug from the matrix is observed.
Solvent activated systems also include two forms; an osmotic and a swelling
controlled system. In the osmotically controlled system, a combination o f an external
fluid with low drug concentration moves across a semipermeable membrane to an
area in the device containing high concentrations o f the drug. This movement o f fluid
by osmotic pressure forces the drug out through a tiny pore created in the device. The
swelling

controlled

system

on

the

other

hand,

consists

of

hydrophilic

macromolecules cross-linked to form a three-dimensional structure; the polymer is
then able to hold a large quantity o f water without dissolving itself.
Magnetically controlled systems are composed o f albumin and magnetic
micro spheres. These systems are used for selective targeting because o f their
magnetic characteristics. Aside from area specific localisation, magnetic controlled
systems can accommodate a variety o f drugs [Ranade 1990].
Chemically controlled systems comprise o f pendent chain and biodegradable
systems. Pendent chain systems involve chemical linkage o f the drug to the backbone
o f a polymer directly or via a spacer moiety. Once at the target site, chemical
hydrolysis or enzymatic cleavage occurs with concomitant intracellular release o f the
drug at a controlled rate. With biodegradable systems, the controlled release o f the
drug is mediated via the gradual decomposition o f the polymer.

1.4.2 PK1

Over the past decade, 4 polymer drug conjugates have entered clinical trials. The
first o f these is PK l (FCE28068) as shown in Figure 1.10. This is an [N-(2hydroxypropyl)methacrylamide]

(HPMA)

copolymer

covalently

linked

to

doxorubicin via a peptidyl spacer group, glycylphyenylalanylleucylglycine (Gly-PheLeu-Gly = GFLG). HPMA homopolymer was initially developed for use as a plasma
expander in 1973. Plasma expanders are used to expanding intra-vascular plasma and
total blood volume concentrated within muscle tissue. The covalent conjugation o f
doxorubicin to this hydrophilic, non-immunogenic and chemically inert polymer has
led to improved tumour targeting, enhanced drug accumulation within the tumour
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(bioavailability) and increased plasma half-life (15 times longer than doxorubicin),
decreased cardiotoxicity, hence, improved drug efficacy.

PK l has been designed specifically to achieve increased tumour selectivity and for
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Figure 1.10 - Chemical structure of HPMA copolymer-doxorubicin (P K l, FOE 28068) linked
via a GFLG tetrapeptide sp ac er to the sugar am ine by a peptide bond.

the intracellular controlled release o f doxorubicin within the tumour. The conjugate
is stable in blood and serum, and unlike the parent drug (doxorubicin), too large to
diffuse across the membrane of cells o f both normal and tumour tissues. Its
mechanism o f cell entry is thought to be limited to fluid phase pinocytic capture with
subsequent release of doxorubicin from the lysosomal compartment, accompanied by
intercalation into DNA prior to degradation o f the GFLG linker by lysosomal
cathepsin B [Duncan et al., 1982, Duncan, 1986, Subr et al., 1988 Kopecek et al,
2000]. Cathepsin B levels have been found elevated in many human tumours and this
correlates with poor prognosis [Berquin and Sloane, 1996, Yan et al., 1998, Campo
et al.,1994 and Sloane et al., 1981].
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1.4.3 Fluid phase pinocytosis; trafficking of PK l to lysosomes

Fluid phase pinocytosis is a form o f endocytosis, a mechanism used by cells to
sample extracellular fluid, clear membrane proteins, lipids and receptor bound
ligands from the cell surface. Phagocytosis, another form of endocytosis, involves
engulfment of particulate matter such as bacteria, erythrocytes, latex beads and
liposomes. Depending on the structure o f the macromolecule to be internalised, three
types of pinocytosis can occur; receptor mediated, adsorptive or fluid phase. PKl is
unable to traverse the plasma membrane, and, being electrically uncharged, does not
have affinity for plasma membranes. Internalisation is thought to occur via fluid
phase pinocytic capture.

p in o cy tic capture^

T ra n sfe r to e n d o so in e
cell m em b ran e

CPLG

n u cleu s
L y so so m e
co n ta in in g
ca th e p sin B

In tra ce llu la r rele a se
o f dox

figure 1.11 - Proposed m echanism for internalisation of PKl and other
polymeric drug conjugates, (modified from Duncan, 1992).

Fluid phase pinocytosis or "cell drinking" is a constitutively active process, and the
prodrug is thought to be captured as a solute in the extracellular fluid by membrane
invagination, and the formation of membrane bound vesicles. These vesicles then
pinch off from the plasma membrane to form endosomes, which migrate through the
cytoplasm to fuse with primary lysosomes, to form secondary lysosomes. Present in
the lysosomes are numerous proteases that degrade intracellular and extracellular
proteins and therefore play a major role in protein turnover. One o f these proteases is
the thiol-dependent protease cathepsin B, which will hydrolyse the GFLG spacer in
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PK l with the release o f doxorubicin, (Figure 1.10). Following hydrolysis o f the
spacer with the subsequent release o f doxorubicin, it is thought that the lysosome
membrane allows passage o f low molecular weight substances such as doxorubicin
into the cytoplasm [Subr et al., 1992], while preventing entry o f undigested
macromolecules and lysosomal enzymes. Being a lysosomotropic agent, the rate of
pinocytic capture o f PK l is relatively slow and directly proportional to its
concentration in the extracellular fluid [Duncan et ah, 1981].

1.4.4 Cathepsin B

Cathepsin B is a lysosomal thiol protease initially defined as an enzyme that will
deamidate benzyoyl-L-arginine (Bz-Arg-NH]), in the presence o f a reducing sugar.
Its functional role is in the degradation o f proteins that enter the lysosomes from the
cell exterior or from other compartments within the cell. The cathepsin B gene
consist of 13 exons, and cathepsin B initially translated as a preproenzyme o f 339
amino acid polypeptide chain, which is processed to the mature form o f 254 amino
acid residues through several proteolytic cleavages (Figure 1.12). Protein products o f
a 30 KDa single chain, and a 26/25 KDa glycosylated and unglycosylated heavy
chain of double chain cathepsin B are usually present in cells. Cathepsin B has been
isolated from different species including rat, rabbit, bovine and human, and found
localised in liver, spleen, brain and in human leukocytes with varying concentrations
in different tissues [Keppler, Sloane, 1996, Moin et al., 1992.]
Analogous to other cathepsins, cathepsin B possesses endopeptidase and
exopeptidase activity, cleaving internal peptide bonds, and dipeptides sequentially
from the C-terminus respectively. Being thiol-dependent, cathepsin B requires the
intactness o f its lone thiol group for biological activity over a pH range o f 4.0-8.5 if
properly stabilised. Most low molecular weight synthetic substrates for cathepsin B
have arginine in the PI position and are efficiently hydrolysed, however, according
to Kirschke and Barret [1985], the most important amino acids that determine
efficient cleavage are residues in the P2 and P3 positions, the presence o f
phenylalanine or leucine in the P2 position also provides an excellent substrate for
cathepsin B.
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Several investigations have implicated cathepsin B in the progression o f human
tumours. Certain cells o f cancer origin secrete procathepsin B constitutively. In non
transformed cells, cathepsin B is secreted to perform specific functions. For example,
osteoclasts secrete cathepsin B during bone remodelling and resorption [Rifkin et al.,
1991], and macrophages secrete cathepsin B during inflammation [Reddy et al.,
1995]. Studies on human prostate cancer demonstrated high levels o f cathepsin B
mRNA in cells at invading margins. Degradation o f basement membrane constituents
has been shown to be related to invasion and metastasis o f tumours, and cathepsin B
has therefore been implicated in the facilitation o f tumour metastasis [Sloane et al,
1984]. It is known that at physiological pH, cathepsin B degrades type IV collagen,
fibronectin and laminim in vitro, all o f which are major constituents o f basement
membranes [Buck et al., 1992].
As well as being implicated in tumour invasion and metastasis, cathepsin B has
also been implicated in tumour angiogenesis. As previously mentioned, tumours
cannot grow beyond 2 mm in diameter without their own blood supply. It is thought
that cathepsin B may initiate the stimulation o f endothelial cells in vessels
neighbouring the tumour for the degradation o f basement membrane, migration into
perivascular stroma and sprouting o f new capillaries. Endothelial cells in neovessels
at the infiltrating margins o f prostate cancer showed increased immunostaining for
cathepsin B [Sinha et ah, 1995]. In addition, cathepsin B protein and enzymatic
activity have been found to be elevated in tumours o f the breast, cervix and ovary,
colon, stomach, glioma, lung and thyroid [Berquin and Sloane, 1996]. Furthermore,
increased levels of this protease have been found in the serum and fluids surrounding
tumours in patients [Poole et al., 1978].
Because o f the association o f increased cathepsin B expression with cancers and
the possible implication o f cathepsin B in invasiveness, doxorubicin has been
conjugated to HPMA via a spacer moiety susceptible to cleavage by cathepsin B for
selective targeting to tumour cells. Moreover, the GFLG linker in PK l was also
found to be a better substrate for cathepsin B in relation to other oligopeptide spacers
[Subr et ah, 1988], with significant antitumour activity in preclinical and clinical
testing [Duncan et al., 1998 and Thomson et al., 1999]. In vitro studies undertaken by
Kopecek and co-workers using the human ovarian carcinoma cell line, A2780,
showed activity against cells expressing p-glycoprotein. Most importantly, PK l was
found to be active against MDR positive tumours in vivo without the associated
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systemic toxicity often observed with free doxorubicin [Minko et aL, 1999, Muggia,
1999].

1.4.5 The enhanced permeability and retention (EPR) effect

In addition to differences in the mechanism by which PK l and doxorubicin enter
cells (fluid phase pinocytosis and diffusion, respectively), another component
thought to be relevant to the antitumour activity o f PK l is the enhanced permeability
and retention (EPR) effect. The EPR phenomenon has been postulated as the
predominant mechanism by which PK l

and other macromolecular prodrugs

accumulate in tumours [Minko et al., 2000]. Maeda [Maeda et al., 2000, and Noguchi
et al., 1998 proposed the concept o f the EPR effect over a decade ago. It is a
phenomenon that uses the hyperpermeability o f tumour vasculature as an advantage
in retaining macromolecules following their extravasation. Most low molecular
weight anticancer agents such as doxorubicin extravasate tumours by diffusion into
both normal and tumour tissue. Consequently the drug accumulates in organs and
normal tissues, which compete with the tumour for drug. Relatively little drug
remains for the tumours, hence the lack o f targeting.
As discussed in section 1.1.1, tumour vasculature is severely disorganised and
hyperpermeable relative to normal vasculature. Being 3-10 times more leaky, tumour
vasculature has wide inter-endothelial junctions which are thought to aid the
accumulation o f macromolecules following extravasation.
Furthermore, tumours lack functional lymphatic drainage, therefore, once
extravasated, macromolecules are thought to be retained within the tumour before
being taken back into the circulation. Thus, the accumulation and trapping o f
macromolecules within tumours is the principle behind the EPR effect. Studies by
Seymour et al., [1997] showed accumulation o f HPMA copolymers in S-180
sarcoma and B16F10 melanoma models in vivo. Duncan and Sat [1998], again using
the B16F10 melanoma and the L I210 mouse leukaemia model, suggested that the
accumulation o f macromolecules is dependent on tumour size.
The exact mechanism by which the EPR effect is mediated is not known.
However, possible mediators have been proposed (Table 2). There is evidence to
suggest that vascular permeability factor (VPF) in mice and its human homologue.
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vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), may be involved. VEGF is a 38 KDa
protein normally produced by epithelial cells, macrophages and smooth muscle cells
for the induction of angiogenesis, endothelial cell proliferation and vascular
permeability. VEGF has been shown to be secreted by human tumour cell lines
[Baban and Seymour, 1998]. In addition to VEGF, Maeda and colleagues, have also
proposed a role for the kinin cascade in the EPR effect. The VEGF mechanism of
enhancing vascular permeability is via endothelial cells, while the kinin cascade is
said to be via the smooth muscle layer, resulting in gap junctions between endothelial
cells for the increased fluid translocation across tumour vasculature.

Secondary Lysosome

Nucleus
E ndosom es

GoigI

rER

Fusion of ly so so m es^
with secretory/storage
.vesicles

Extracellular
activation of
procathepsin B

Figure 1.12 - Pathway of cathepsin B synthesis. Preprocathepsin B is synthesised on the
rough endoplasm ic reticulum. Following transport to the Golgi, the enzym e is glycosylated for
recognition by m annose-6-phosphate receptors located in the trans-Golgi network.
Procathepsin B is transported to an acidic com partm ent where the enzym e is activated. The
acidic com partm ent form by fusion with primary lysosomes, secondary lysosom es or
endosom es. Cathepsin B can also be secreted as a proenzyme and activated extracellularly.
Adapted from Mort and Buttle, 1997.

Nitric oxide synthase (NOS), an enzyme expressed by tumour cells has also been
implicated in tumour pathophysiology. Nitric oxide (NO), a potent vasodilator,
induces the expression of VEGF and neovascularisation in tumours. Hence, NO is an
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initiator of inflammation, cancer and angiogenesis. Furthermore, the involvement o f
NO in the EPR effect is evidenced by the ability o f NOS inhibitors to reduce tumour
volume [Fakumura and Jain, 1998].

1.5 Scope of this thesis

The purpose of this study is to firstly investigate the time-and dose-dependence
of PK l and doxorubicin-induced cytotoxicity. Despite its use in the clinic for over 30
years in the treatment o f many solid tumours and soft tissue sarcomas, not enough is
known with regards to the time- and dose-dependency o f doxorubicin-induced cell
death. Several mechanisms, as discussed under section 1.2 have been shown to
contribute to the cytotoxic effects o f doxorubicin. However it is unclear to what
extent each o f these mechanisms contribute to cell killing. Muller et al. [1997] have
shown that doxorubicin-induced apoptosis and oxidative DNA damage are dependent
on dose. However, the authors failed to take into account the effect o f time since
current treatment regimes depend on both effective concentration and time for
optimal

plasma

levels

without

evidence

of

cumulative

dose-dependent

cardiomyopathy.
The doxorubicin polyHPMA conjugate, P K l, is currently undergoing phase II
clinical testing and has been reported to have significant antitumour activity [Vasey
et al., 1999]. Although the design of PK l was based upon the prediction that its
mechanism o f activity would be equal to that o f doxorubicin following cleavage o f
the GFLG linker, it has not been confirmed which mechanism(s) are involved in PKl
cell killing in vitro and in vivo. Furthermore, very little is known about the effects o f
PK l in vitro, although preliminary results suggest that the conjugate is relatively
non-toxic to cells growing in culture [Wedge, 1991, Duncan et al., 1992]. However,
if the proposed mechanism o f PK l internalisation as shown in Figure 1.11 is indeed
the route taken by the conjugate for the manifestation o f cytotoxicity, one would
expect cathepsin B competent cells growing in culture to show sensitivity towards
PK l. For these reasons, we aimed to characterise the cytotoxic effects o f PK l on
various cancer cell lines growing in culture and compare them with those o f
doxorubicin (chapter 2). Also, the intracellular fate o f PK l and doxorubicin would be
investigated using fluorescence microscopy (Chapter 3).
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Finally, we wished to investigate possible explanations for the observed
differences between the relative toxicity o f PK l in vitro and in vivo in relation to the
effects o f doxorubicin for the future o f drug design and for understanding tumour
biology (Chapter 4). This was done using C57 mice bearing s.c. B16F10 murine
melanoma, a model which has been demonstrated to exhibit the EPR [Seymour et ah,
1994]. The ability of PK l to induce DNA damage in tumours at the single cell level
was investigated using the quantitative comet assay, which allows assessment o f
DNA damage at the single cell level.
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CHAPTER
2
PHARMACODYNAMICS
OF
DOXORUBICIN AND PK1 AGAINST HUMAN BREAST
ADENOCARCINOMA CELLS IN VITRO.

2.1 INTRODUCTION

Doxorubicin induces a myriad o f biochemical effects on exposed cells. As
described in chapter 1, these effects have been proposed as contributing factors to the
antitumour activity of the anthracycline antibiotic. Being an amphipathic molecule
with polar and non-polar characteristics, doxorubicin is able to interact with cell
membranes. In addition, as shown in Figure 1.4, its planar aromatic structure with a
net positive charge enables interaction o f doxorubicin with DNA. The documented
effects contributing to the cytotoxic effect o f doxorubicin are dependent on
concentration. For example, induction o f apoptosis is observed at concentrations
below 1 pM, whereas lipid peroxidation and the production o f free radicals are
observed only at relatively high concentrations ranging from 25 -100 pM [Keizer et
al., 1990]. The complex interactions involved in antitumour activity are dependent on
doxorubicin concentration, and these have been well documented. However there are
relatively few reports on these effects in relation to time.
Upon administration o f a therapeutic agent, response is never obtained
immediately; it is often delayed and may only manifest itself hours, days or
sometimes weeks following administration. There are several reports in the literature
on time-dose relationships o f anticancer agents that correlate therapeutic response and
pharmacokinetic parameters in individual patients [Evans, 1988]. However, our
knowledge on concentration and time dependent relationship is rudimentary both in
vivo and in vitro. Understanding the pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics will
undeniably improve cancer therapy by optimising therapeutic response and decreasing
toxicities.
Since its introduction into clinical use, doxorubicin has been administered by
bolus injection at 50-60 mg/m^ every 3-4 weeks. The rationale for this dosing regimen
was solely based on the long elimination half-life o f doxorubicin [Beilack et al..
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1989]. As discussed in chapter 1, the associated life threatening cardiotoxicity
characterised by progressive congestive heart failure compromises doxorubicin
efficacy by restricting cumulative doses to 450-550 mg/m^. In the mid 1970's,
evidence began to accumulate that weekly administration o f doxorubicin maintained
drug efficacy but produced less cardiotoxicity [Barranco, 1975, and Smith 1985].
These results raised questions in terms o f which scheduling o f doxorubicin should be
used. Smith [1985] proposed that a reduction and fractionation o f dose would improve
the therapeutic index o f doxorubicin by decreasing toxicities. On the other hand,
Hryniuk and Bush [1984] stressed the importance o f dose intensity to achieve
increased response rates in metastatic breast cancer. However the use o f long-term
continuous infusion o f 5-Fluorouracil (5-Fu) in the treatment o f adult leukeamia has
shown improved efficacy over the initial use o f bolus administration [Bodey et al.,
1976]. With conflicting results in the case o f doxorubicin, there is no agreement
between clinicians on which dosing schedule o f doxorubicin to use. Despite a
reduction in doxorubicin-associated toxicities, there is not enough evidence to suggest
that continuous infusion is superior over bolus injection.
In vitro cytotoxicity studies o f 5-Fura against human epithelial cancer cells
[Calabro-Jones et al., 1982] showed a linear relationship between concentration and
time, with an increase in drug exposure resulting in increased cytotoxicity. The
product o f concentration and time (c x t) is regarded as an important pharmacokinetic
parameter in determining drug efficacy in vitro, and therefore its use may be useful in
predicting the response to anticancer agents in vivo [Broder and Carbone, 1976]. The
product o f c and t is the same as area under the curve (AUG) fi-om time zero to
infinity. According to Gillette [1974], compounds that interact with a specific
receptor, like many anticancer agents, often show a response that is a function o f c x t.
In common with many chemotherapeutic agents, when the concentration o f
doxorubicin is increased, common toxicities are also escalated, thus the view that
administering agents at the maximum tolerated dose (MTD) for optimal response is
not always the case. A study by Eichholtz-wirth [1980], documented that the
cytostatic effect o f doxorubicin against Chinese hamster and Hela cells was
proportional to the product o f extracellular drug concentration and exposure time.
Haber’s rule [Hayes, 1991] states that the smaller the product o f c x t for a given
response, the greater is the toxicity for that agent/drug. Thus ct = k where k is a
constant characteristic o f a particular compound. When analysing data to plot log dose
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log time, values for c and t that give rise to a defined response (e.g. 50% cell death)
are determined. The log C is plotted vs log T or logdose vs logtime is plotted. These
graphs are usually characterised by three distinct segments (Figure 2.1) thought to
represent the different mechanisms o f drug action at a given concentration. The first
segment (A ) reflects the fact that a certain amount o f time must pass for the defined
response to be seen following addition o f the drug, no matter how high the drug
concentration. The second segment (B) represents time o f incubation/exposure
required to cause the defined response and increases as drug concentration is
decreased. Typically this part o f the graph is linear. Haber’s rule states that (over this
range) c x t is a constant. The third and final segment (C ) represents a dose o f drug at
which no additional response is observed irrespective o f how long one waits. Hence c
X t = k represents the second segment o f the logtime vs logdose curve on a log scale
with a slope o f 1.
Therefore Haber’s rule is a special case o f the second segment, where each time
defines level/concentration of exposure.

Log Time
Figure 2.1 - Model of the logtime logdose plot.

One must bear in mind that not all compounds exhibit all three segments, with
the exception o f warfarin and a few others. Some compounds exhibit the

and 2"^,
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while most exhibit the 2"^ and 3*^*^ segments. Crucially, not all compounds obey
Haber’s rule, because not all show a slope o f -1 for the second segment ct = k. Some
compounds have slopes which are less or greater than 1 and thus applying Haber’s
rule will lead to inaccuracies in data interpretation. According to Adams [1989] drug
action is not always a function o f c x t. Antitumour activity is not related to c x t
simply because cytotoxicity is not a constant. According to Adams [1989] and
Skipper [1965], for a specified drug efficacy, log transformation o f concentration and
time values yields a straight line whose slope is defined as the concentration
coefficient, n, and whose intercept is the exposure constant, k, for that level o f cell
kill. This pharmacodynamic principle:
C xT =k
was originally used by Skipper in 1908 to determine the (T % T relationship for
nitrogen mustards and 1,3-bis(2-chloroethyl)-1-nitrosurea against various strains of
E.coli. Despite the importance of this principle in the development o f anticancer
agents,

x T = k is rarely used. In 1989, Adams applied the concept o f

x T = A: to

the DNA intercalator, Crisnatol, and, as expected, found that its action is a function o f
CT X T and that drug retention by tumour cells is directly related to both
antiproliferative and cytotoxic effects. Adams noted the importance o f the
concentration coefficient, n, in drug action, especially when comparing antitumour
agents. This led to the empirical derivation o f the minimum concentration x time
parameter, iminC x 7), which provides a useful profile for new anticancer drugs.
To improve the therapeutic index o f doxorubicin, attempts have been made to
modify its means o f delivery to tumours. One o f these approaches is the covalent
conjugation o f doxorubicin to HPMA via a proteolytically cleavable bond [Duncan et
al., 1982, Lloyd et al., 1986 and Rihova et al., 2000] (Figure 2.2). The concept is that
following pinocytic capture o f the whole molecule, the linker is cleaved by cathepsin
B, allowing intracellular drug release. This prevents systemic exposure to doxorubicin
and hence adverse drug effects. PK l is currently in phase II testing, and, given the
proposed mechanism of antitumour activity, toxicity and antiproliferative activity
should be apparent in vivo and in vitro depending o f course on the availability,
specificity and concentration o f the lysosomal protease, cathepsin B. With regards to
the importance o f C” x T and minC x T in understanding the action o f anticancer
drugs, we applied these principles for comparing cytotoxicity and antiproliferative
effects o f the parent compound doxorubicin and its conjugated form, P K l.
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The present study is therefore aimed at dissecting the pharmacodynamics o f
doxorubicin and PK l in vitro against the MCF-7 human breast adenocarcinoma cell
line, employing two well-established assays for measurement o f cell survival. A
detailed investigation o f the dependence o f cytotoxicity on time and drug
concentration for doxorubicin and PK l was carried out. Previous studies by Duncan
et al [1992] for incubation times no longer than 72 hours did not result in cytotoxicity
o f P K l. Therefore to see whether PK l is cytotoxic after prolonged incubations, a
systematic investigation o f relation between concentration and time is necessary.
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2.2 EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH

2.2.1 3‘(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2'yl)~2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (M IT)
assay
Principle o f methodology
The MTT assay is a colourimetric assay based on the chemical reduction o f the
yellow water soluble tétrazolium salt, MTT, which forms a coloured insoluble
formazan upon reduction (Figure. 2,3). Electron donors such as NADH and NADPH
readily reduce MTT at the ubiquinone and cytochrome b and c sites o f the
mitochondrial electron transport chain. Mossman [1983] was the first to use MTT to
quantitatively measure cell growth and cytotoxicity, and in 1986, the NCI (National
Cancer Institute) investigated the feasibility o f the assay in their in vitro drug
screening program. The assay is a versatile and quantitative technique based on the
ability of viable cells performing glycolysis and the TCA cycle to metabolise MTT,
whereas dead cells are not metabolically active and therefore unable to metabolise
MTT. MTT is believed to be taken up by cells through the endocytic route. Following
reduction, the formazan product is then exocytosed to the cell surface [Liu et al.,
1997]. Based on this observation, the MTT assay can also act as a measure o f
endocytosis or as mitochondrial respiration.

N—N—'
-0
n= n —

N— NH
+ 2H

-G
n= n —

+ HCI

MTT

Formazan

Figure 2 .3 - Chemical structures of MTT tétrazolium and formazan

The end result of MTT metabolism is the production o f an insoluble purple/dark blue
formazan. A range of solvents such as DMSO, DMF, and isoproponol have been used
to solubilise the formazan product. The amount o f formazan produced correlates with
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the number o f viable cells present as determined by the optical density o f the coloured
formazan.
Materials
All chemicals were o f reagent or analytical grade certified by the manufacturer.
MTT ( Sigma ) was dissolved at room temperature in sterile PBS at a concentration
o f 5 mg/ml. The solution was sterilised through a 0.45 pm filter and stored at -20^C
in 2 and 4 ml aliquots. MTT solubilisation solution was prepared by dissolving 20%
w/v SDS in 50% DMF and 50% dHiO. pH was adjusted to 4.7 by adding 2.5% o f an
80% acetic acid solution and 2.5% IN HCl. Dulbecco’s modified eagle’s medium
(DMEM) with Glutamax-1, fetal bovine serum (FBS), EDTA, phosphate buffered
saline (PBS) and hanks balanced salt solution (HBSS) were purchased from Life
Science International. T-25 and T-75 culture flasks were purchased from Greiner
Labortechnik Ltd. Nunc 96 well microtitre plates were purchased from Fisher
Scientific, UK. Doxorubicin hydrochloride was obtained from Sigma and dissolved at
room temperature in sterile dH 20 at a concentration o f 1.72 mM. Aliquots o f 500 pi
were stored at -20*^0 following filtration through 0.2 pm filters.

2.2.2 Cell line and culture conditions
The MCF-7 human breast adenocarcinoma cell line was obtained from Prof.
Dallas Swallow, University College London. The cells were cultured in DMEM with
glutamax-1 supplemented with 10% FBS in a humidified atmosphere o f 5% CO 2 in
95% air at 37^C. Cells were routinely grown in T-25 flasks and split twice a week at
varying densities according to the standard procedures using HBSS and trypsinEDTA for washing and trypsinisation respectively. Cells were used for up to ten
passages after thawing to minimise genetic drift.
All cell lines tested negative for mycoplasma contamination (performed at The
Rayne Institute, King’s College London by Dr Ian Trayner) using a commercially
available kit (Gen-Probe Incorporated, San Diego). Briefly, the test is based on
hybridisation o f a tritium-labelled DNA probe to mycoplasma DNA, with sequences
corresponding to mycoplasma ribosomal RNA. Samples were prepared by removing
cells from conditioned media; the media was then centrifuged to pellet mycoplasma
which was then mixed with a lysis and hybridisation buffer. After which double
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stranded DNA was isolated from the mixture by binding to an ion exchange resin and
any unbound probe was washed off. The beads were then added to scintillation fluid
for counting.

2.2.3 Determination of ceii viabiiity: trypan blue dye exclusion test
Trypan blue is a water soluble blue dye whose charge prevents penetration into
the membrane o f viable cells, whereas dead cells or cells with damaged membrane are
permeable, hence its use for the determination o f cell viability. Trypan blue was
prepared as a 0.4% (w/v) stock solution in sterile PBS and stored at room temperature.
Following trypsinisation, a 1:1 dilution o f cell suspension with trypan blue were
thoroughly mixed and viable cell number was determined by counting using a
Neubauer haemocytometer under a light microscope. The percentage o f viable cells
was expressed as 100 x (number of blue cells/total cell number).

2.2.4 Seeding of ceils and treatment
Approximately 800 viable cells/well were seeded in 96 well microtitre plates in a
final volume o f 100 pi of standard culture medium. Cells were allowed to attach and
enter exponential growth for 48h. Serial stock dilutions o f doxorubicin were prepared
in culture medium and administered to cells in a volume o f 20 pi, 8 replicates per
concentration (0 to 10 pM). Cells were further incubated for predetermined time
points before assaying for MTT reduction.

2.2.5 MTT assay
20 pi o f 5 mg/ml MTT stock solution were added to each well and incubated for 3
hours at 37°C. Following MTT reduction, 150 pi o f the solubilisation solution were
added and incubated at 37°C overnight for complete solubilisation o f the formazan
product. The optical densities (OD) were measured at 570 nm using a Labsystems
Multiscan microplate reader. Cytotoxicity o f doxorubicin was expressed as 100 x
(treatment OD/control OD) following subtraction o f blank (without cells).
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2.2.6 Data analysis
The relationship between concentration and effective response for doxorubicin on
MCF-7 cells was determined with non-linear regression analysis. Concentration
versus effect data for each treatment duration was fitted to the widely used
mathematical equation for modelling concentration effect relation, the Hill equation:
E = B + (Eeon - B) (CV(Cy + IC 50 ")

Where E is measured effect, B is background effect at infinite concentration, Econ is
effect of untreated controls, C is drug concentration,

IC 50

is concentration o f drug to

give 50% inhibition of the maximal effect, and y is the slope parameter o f the
concentration effect response. When y has a negative slope, the curve falls with
increasing drug concentrations.
Following non-linear regression analysis, we applied the 95% confidence
interval of the best-fit estimate. The width o f the confidence interval gives an
estimate/indication of where the true population mean lies. All curves were prepared
using Fig.P for Windows (Version 2.7; Biosoft).

2.3 In situ cionogenic assay
Principle o f methodology
The colony forming assay is a well known technique for measuring reproductive
cell survival following exposure to genotoxic agents. Cells were plated and exposed
to test agents for a specified time, followed by a further 10-14 days incubation,
without test agent. Cells that sustain genotoxic insult will be expected to become
committed to programmed cell death whilst cells that were able to initiate a repair
mechanism, and those that were unaffected by the drug, engage in normal cell cycle
events to proliferate and form colonies. Colony size is determined by the rate o f
population doubling. The relationship between cytotoxicity and the number o f
colonies formed is linear up to a certain seeding density. Cytotoxicity was defined as
a percentage o f control (untreated) cell survival thus;

Cytotoxicity (%) - 1 0 0 (No. o f colonies after drug treatment/ no. o f colonies without
treatment)
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Materials
May Grunwald-Giemsa stain, and methanol was purchased from Merck Eurolabs.
Nunc 6 well plates were purchased from Fisher Scientific, UK. Cells were routinely
cultured in T-25 flasks as described in section 2,2.3.

2.3.1 Colony forming assay
Exponentially growing cells were seeded in duplicate wells in a 6 well plate at a
density o f 2000 cells/well in a flnal volume o f 3 ml. Following 48 h incubation, cells
were incubated with a range o f doxorubicin concentrations (0 to 1 pM) for a specified
period o f time. Then cells were washed three times with HBSS to remove
extracellular drug and further incubated in fresh drug free culture medium for 10 to 14
days or until colonies were formed. Colonies were fixed with 70% methanol at room
temperature for 30 minutes and stained with 10% Giemsa stain for 30 minutes at room
temperature. Colonies comprising of 50 cells or more were scored and the mean
survival fraction was scored as a percentage relative to that o f controls.

2.4 RESULTS
2.4.1 Standardisation of MTT and colony forming assays
The MTT assay is a well established assay for measuring cell proliferation and
cytotoxicity. It has been demonstrated that colour production upon MTT reduction is
proportional to viable cell number up to a certain density, and differs with different
cell lines [Hansen et al., 1989]. It was therefore necessary to establish whether there
was a linear relationship between MTT reduction and viable cell number with the
MCF-7 cell line. Briefly, a range o f cell densities (100-20,000 cells/well) was seeded
in a 96 well plate and assayed for MTT reduction following 72 hour in culture. There
was a good correlation between formazan production and viable cell number, as
determined by trypan blue exclusion, with cell densities up to 1 x 10"^ cells/well
(Figure 2.4). To maintain linearity in our experiments, cells were seeded at initial
densities that would not exceed 1 x lO"^ per well at the end o f the experimental
procedure.
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A major disadvantage of the MTT assay is the lack o f discrimination between
healthy cells and those that have obtained genotoxic insult following treatment
resulting in cell cycle arrest, but not cell death. Arrested cells are still capable o f
reducing MTT as they are still metabolically active. However, these cells are unable
to divide and to form colonies. Thus, we chose a complementary assay, the colonyforming assay, which measures reproductive cell survival by colony formation. As
was the case with the MTT assay, we had to establish a seeding density that would
lead to the formation of distinctive colonies at the end o f 10-14 day incubation. This
was done by setting up a range o f cell densities in our culture vessels in duplicates.
Once cells had entered exponential growth (following 48 hours in culture), they were
washed in PBS and post-incubated for a further 10-14 days. Plates were then
processed as described in materials and methods. Cell densities that gave the
maximum number of colonies with more than 50 cells per colony were chosen as the
seeding densities in our CFA (Colony forming assay) experiments. The initial seeding
density was chosen to fall between 1-2 x 10^ cells per well.
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Figure 2.4 Correlation of MTT reduction with viable cell number. MCF-7 cells were
see d ed at a range of cell densities (100 to 20,000) per well by 2-fold serial dilution, in a 96
well dish. Cells w ere incubated for 48 hours, after which time the MTT a s sa y w as
perform ed on six wells from each seeding density. Cells in the remaining two wells w ere
re su sp en d ed by trypsinisation, and the num ber of viable cells present w as determ ined by
counting the cells in the presen ce of trypan blue. MTT reduction (n=6) is plotted a s a
function of viable cell density (n=2). First order regression analysis gave rise to a straight
line (r^= 0.99).

2.4.2 Toxicity of doxorubicin to M C F -7 ceils using MTT reduction.
Figure 2.5 shows the dose-response curves for MCF-7 cells incubated with a range o f
doxorubicin concentrations for 4 to 120 hours o f continuous drug exposure. As the
exposure time increased from 4 to 120 hours, toxicity also increased, as can be seen
by the shift of the corresponding curves to the left towards smaller concentrations.
However the toxicity of doxorubicin to MCF-7 cells seemed to reach a plateau at 96
hours o f incubation. Further extensions o f treatment time did not lead to increases in
toxicity as can be seen from the graph for 120 hours, which overlaps with the the 96
hour data. Intriguingly, there was an increase in cell survival (48-120 h) at
concentration between 2.5-10 pM doxorubicin. This phenomenon has also been
observed in a hepatoma and prostate cancer cell lines in our lab (unpublished results).
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"igure 2.5 - Effects of doxorubicin on MCF-7 cell survival a s determ ined using the MTT assay.
Cells w ere see d ed at 1000 cells and after 48 hours of incubation, a 2-fold serial dilution of
doxorubicin in 100 pi medium w as added. Cell survival w as determ ined after incubation for 4, 24,
48, 72, 96 and 120 hours a s indicated. T he data com bines the results of three independent
experim ents, with 8 wells at each concentration in each experim ent. T he com bined results are
ex p ressed a s a percentage of control and fitted to the Hill equation. Shown is the 95% confidence
interval (dotted lines) of the best fit regression line (solid lines). Viability of control cells w as 99%.
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As discussed in chapter 1, the mechanism o f doxorubicin cytotoxicity is dose
dependent, and there is some evidence that at 2.5-10 pM, the mechanism o f
doxorubicin antitumour activity is mediated by free radical production. A study by
Muller et al., [1997] using an acute lymphoblastic leukaemia cell line also revealed
toxicity o f doxorubicin to plateau at 1 pM for the induction o f apoptosis. Above this
concentration levels o f DNA damage remained more or less the same up to 100 pM.
Figure 2.6 shows dose-response curves for MCF-7 cells, using MTT
reduction, after treatment with PK l and its free doxorubicin content. The batch o f
PKl used in this study had an unbound doxorubicin fraction o f 0.02% o f polymerconjugate weight. This unbound percentage o f doxorubicin was calculated for PKl
doses used and set up as controls in parallel. For ease o f comparison, the effects o f
unbound doxorubicin, in concentrations equivalent to those present in wells
containing PKl are shown on the same graph as P K l, but corresponding to the second
concentration axis, as labelled. Note that PK l incubation times were longer than those
shown in Figure 2.5 for doxorubicin. Figure 2.6 shows that at equitoxic doses PK l
toxicity is lower than the parent drug, doxorubicin. After 3 and 5 days o f incubation
there was no significant apparent toxicity o f PK l to MCF-7 cells, excluding that
attributable to the 0.02% unbound fraction o f doxorubicin on the polymer. However,
as the incubation time increased to 9-10 days, a contribution to toxicity by PK l
manifested itself as a successive shift o f the PK l curves relative to each other to the
left, towards lower concentrations and furthermore, the separation o f their 95%
confidence intervals. Despite this contribution to cytotoxicity, the effect observed was
relatively low considering the amount o f doxorubicin bound to the polymer. In
absolute terms, only a 30% killing by PK l was observed after 9-10 days o f
continuous incubation at a concentration o f 50 pM doxorubicin equivalent.

2.4.3 Clonogenic survival of MCF-7 cells exposed to doxorubicin and
PK1.
Most in vitro cytotoxicity data on doxorubicin published in the literature are based on
short-term assays such as the MTT reduction for a maximum exposure time o f 72 h.
These short-term observations are thought to underestimate overall cytotoxicity
simply because cells may require several hours or days to complete pathways leading
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to cell death. Measurement of short-term cell survival does not reflect cytotoxicity
accurately as we have clearly demonstrated with the extended incubation times used
for doxorubicin and P K l.
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Figure 2.6 Concentration effect curves following 3, 5, 9 and 10 days continuous exposure of
MOP cells to PKl (black) and its free doxorubicin content (brown) a s determined using the MTT
assay. The data combines the results of two independent experiments, with 8 wells at each
concentration in each experiment. The combined results are expressed a s a percentage of
control and fitted to the Hill equation with the 95% confidence interval (dotted line) of the best-fit
regression line (solid line). Cell survival in the presence of PKl is plotted a s a function of the
concentration of doxorubicin bound to HPMA (upper x axis), and also a s a function of the
concentration of the 0.02% unbound doxorubicin present in the PKl preparation (lower x axis).
The two X axes have been purposely aligned in order to compare the potency of bound and
unbound doxorubicin. Viability of control cells was 99%.

Having characterised the toxicity of doxorubicin and PKl using the MTT
assay, we decided to re-examine the cytotoxicity profile o f both doxorubicin and PKl
in the clonogenic assay. This assay measures the ability of single cells to survive toxic
injury, and then proliferate to form a colony. Cells were treated with different
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concentrations of doxorubicin, PKl with doxorubicin and its free doxorubicin content
at pre-determined times. Following this, extracellular drug was removed and cells
were washed and further incubated in fresh culture medium for 10-14 days. Colonies
were fixed, stained and scored as a percentage relative to untreated controls. Figure
2.7 shows a concentration response curve for a 10 h doxorubicin exposure. As
expected, cytotoxicity was more pronounced in the colony forming assay in
comparison to the MTT assay. However, despite the low IC 50 values obtained with
this assay, a direct comparison between the two assays cannot be made as the total
incubation times differ.
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F ig u re 2.7 Effects of doxorubicin on MCF-7 cells using the colony formation
assay. MCF-7 cells were seeded at 2,000 cells per well in 6 well dishes and
incubated for 48 h. Various concentrations of doxorubicin was added and
incubated for 10 hours. Subsequently drug-containing medium was removed,
and cells were washed, incubated in fresh culture medium for a further 8 days,
after which time colonies were fixed and stained for counting. Data represents
the number of colonies obtained from three independent experiments run in
duplicates, expressed as a percentage of control (i.e. cells incubated without
doxorubicin) and fitted to the Hill equation. Shown is the 95% confidence
interval (dotted line) of the best fit regression line (solid line).

In Figure 2.8 is a dose response for PKl by colony formation. Following 5
days (120 hours) of continuous drug exposure, the cytotoxicity of PKl was more
pronounced than after 10 days of continuous exposure in the MTT assay, with an IC50
of 0.5 and 5 pM doxorubicin equivalent and free unbound doxorubicin respectively.
MTT reduction, prior to 120 hours of continuous drug exposure resulted in an IC 50 of
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9 |iM doxorubicin equivalent. Following this observation, w e decided to apply the
conditions of the colony-forming assay to the MTT assay by removing the
extracellular drug and by introducing an additional, drug-free, incubation period prior
to MTT reduction.
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Figure 2.8 Colony forming ability of MCF-7 cells following exposure to PK1 and

unbound doxorubicin. Cells were seeded at 1,000 cells per well in 6 well dishes
and incubated for 4 8 h . P K l and its free doxorubicin content were added to
different dishes in parallel and further incubated for 120 hours. Drug-containing
medium was subsequently removed; cells were then washed and incubated in
fresh culture medium for 8 days, after which time colonies were fixed and
stained for counting. For clarity, data points have been omitted. The plot
represents the number of colonies obtained from two independent experiments,
expressed a s a percentage of control (i.e. cells incubated without drug) and
fitted to the Hill equation. Shown is the 95% confidence interval (dotted line) of
the best fit regression line (solid line).

2.4.4 Effect of post-incubation on the toxicity of doxorubicin and PK1
Figure 2.9 compares 24, 48 and 72 hours o f continuous incubation with
doxorubicin followed by a further 72 hours incubation in the absence of the drug.
Evidently, the introduction of a drug-free incubation period led to a marked
enhancement o f toxicity. Interestingly, the survival o f cells at higher drug
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concentrations (2.5-10 |iM) which we observed during continuous drug exposure
(Figure 2.5) was abrogated following post incubation treatment. Thus, it is apparent
that doxorubicin induced cell death is not only dependent on drug concentration, but
also on incubation time. Having observed enhanced toxicity o f doxorubicin to MCF-7
cells with prolonged incubation times, the cytotoxicity o f PK l was re-examined with
the same experimental procedure. In Figure 2.6, it is evident that the toxicity observed
with PK l for 3-5 days o f continuous drug exposure could be attributed almost to the
0.02% unbound doxorubicin fraction on the polymer. However, following 72 hours of
post-treatment in free drug medium (Figure 2.10), the contribution o f the unbound
doxorubicin to PKl toxicity increased, resulting in a complete overlap o f both curves
after 96 and 120 hours o f continuous exposure. Despite a separation o f the two curves
after 72 hours, the IC 50 for all three incubation times as shown on the right o f Figure
2.10 were identical. 4 pM was the IC 50 value estimated from the three dose-response
curves. More so astonishing was the fact that these curves completely overlapped with
that of the 10 days continuous PK l exposure (Figure 2.6). Thus, there is no difference
between the cytotoxicity of PK l and the 0.02% unbound doxorubicin contained in the
polymer preparation. Hence, the cytotoxicity o f PK l can be explained entirely in
terms of its 0.02% unbound doxorubicin. It appears that the polymer itself contributes
very little if at all, to cytotoxicity.

2.4.5 Relation of concentration and exposure time to the antitumour
activity of doxorubicin and PK1
Having ascertained that the in vitro antitumour activity o f PK l is comparable
to that o f 0.02% free doxorubicin, and several orders o f magnitude less potent than the
parent compound, further detailed analysis o f both doxorubicin and PK l were
undertaken to characterise the effect o f concentration and time on antitumour activity.
We analysed the data using the pharmacodynamic principle described earlier; CT x T
= k [Adams, 1989]. The basis for this comparison is evidence [Evans, 1988] that
antitumour activity is not always related to the product o f concentration and time.
Response is indirectly related to drug concentration and therefore correlation between
cytotoxicity and C x T is often imperfect.
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F igure 2.9 Effect of post-incubation on doxorubicin cytotoxicity following 24, 48 and 72 hours
of exposure to PKl and free doxorubicin content. Cells were cultured in 96 ell dishes and
treated after 48 hours of incubation. Cells were then w ashed 3x in PBS and incubated for
another 72 hours before assaying for MTT reduction. Cell survival (as defined by MTT
reduction) is plotted as a percentage of control. Viability of control cells w as 97%.
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A log transformation o f the

% T= Æ principle yields the linear relationship:

LogT = -nlogC 4- LogK

The general equation for a straight line is y = ax + b where a = n (-slope for a
particular surviving fraction) and h = k (the antilog o f the intercept for a particular
surviving fraction).
Shown in Appendix 1.1 and 1.2 are individual logT vs logC plots for
doxorubicin and PK l and its 0.02% o f free unbound doxorubicin. The values for
which were obtained by determining concentrations that produced a particular
surviving fraction from the dose-response curves at each o f the exposure times
investigated. The concentration coefficient, n, was found to decrease with increasing
toxicity from 10-50% cell kill for continuous doxorubicin exposure, but remained
constant following 72 hours o f post treatment in drug-free medium (Table 2.1).
Conversely, between 50 and 90% cell kill, n increased with increasing cytotoxicity for
both continuous and post incubation. Crucially, the exposure constant, k, for both
conditions o f doxorubicin exposure increased as cell survival decreased with

of

0.96 and above. Thus the CT % T= Æ principle appears to apply only to levels o f 50%
cell kill or greater.
With respect to PK l there was no evidence in terms o f the n values obtained
that O' x T ^ K is applicable as there was no trend for the calculated values. However,
5 of the

values were below 0.95 (0.81-0.93). Disregarding n values for which

was less than 0.95, the exposure constant, k, increased with increasing drug toxicity
for the 0.02% unbound doxorubicin. Thus, the importance o f k is further emphasised
to the action of doxorubicin. Hence, the concentration coefficient, «, is not crucial in
the antitumour action o f doxorubicin and its conjugate, PK l. However to allow
comparison between (T x T= K and C x T = K, further analysis was performed to
determine the minimum concentration (minC) and minimum time (minT), i.e. the
minimum concentration and time required that are required for a specified efficacy.for
anticancer agents [Adams, 1989]. Thus this parameter can provide a useful
comparison of new drugs to established anticancer agents, such as PKl to
doxorubicin.
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Figure 2.10 Effects of post-incubation on the survival of MCF-7 cells exposed to PK1 or
free unbound doxorubicin for 72, 96 or 120 hours. Cell survival in the presence of PK1
(black) is plotted as a function of the concentration of doxorubicin bound to HPMA (upper
X axis), and also as a function of the concentration of unbound doxorubicin (lower x axis).
Results have been fitted to the Hill equation with the 95% confidence interval (dotted
lines) of the best fit regression line (solid lines). Viability of control cells was 99%.
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Table 2.1- Concentration and time relationships for doxorubicin and derivation o f the
minimum C x T. The concentration coefficient, n, and the exposure constant, k, were
estimated from the log 0 versus log T plots in Appendix 1.1 and 1.2 and the minimum
C x T from Appendix 1.5 and 1.6.

Doxorubicin
% Ceii
Kiii

n

Log k

20

0.49

1.13

30

0.45

40

Doxorubicin + p o s t incubation
Minimum CxT
(pM-h)

Minimum CxT
(pM-h)

n

Log k

0.96

20

0.13

0.84

0.97

0.587

1.28

0.99

30

0.14

0.98

0.99

7.197

0.4

1.4

0.99

65

0.14

1.09

0.99

12.5

50

0.39

1.49

0.99

84

0.14

1.18

0.99

14.924

60

0.43

1.53

0.99

90

0.3

1.23

0.99

45.625

70

0.47

1.61

0.99

105

0.33

1.42

0.99

81

80

0.47

1.68

0.99

157

0.31

1.55

0.99

127

90

0.61

1.79

0.99

160

0.34

1.75

0.99

300

Table 2.2 - Concentration and time relationships for P K l and its free doxorubicin
content, and derivation o f the minimum C x T . The concentration coefficient, n, and
the exposure constant, k, were estimated from the log C versus log T plots in
Appendix 1.3 and 1.4 and the minimum C x T from Appendix 1.7 and 1.8.
PK1

Unbound Doxorubicin
% Ceil
Kiii

n

Log k

20

0.75

2.6

30

0.66

40

Minimum
CxT(pM-h)

n

Log k

/f

Minimum CxT
(pM-h)

0.98

135.675

0.56

2.25

0.94

112

2.7

0.98

240

0.71

2.6

0.92

150

0.59

2.71

0.97

70.7

0.54

2.52

0.83

60

50

0.75

3.07

0.96

65

0.54

2.52

0.82

60.6

60

0.69

3.07

0.81

84

0.48

2.68

0.98

190

70

0.38

2.74

0.93

200

0.58

2.98

0.93

180

80

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.089

2.25

0.97

N/A

90

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.65

3.16

0.86

N/A
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Utilising data from the linear regression analysis o f the logC vs logT plots in
Appendix 1,1 and the equation C= (K/T/^'^, a concentration vs time plot was
constructed on a linear scale to reveal the pattern o f change with time (hyperbolic
relationship between concentration and time). The m in C x Tlies at the intersection o f
the line C= nT (derived from CT x T = K), the minimum concentration and time for an
observed effect. The products o f minC and T parameters from appendix 1.5 at
different levels o f cell kill are shown in Table 2.1 for doxorubicin and Table 2.2 for
PK l. The product o f C and T for doxorubicin with both continuous and post
incubation conditions was found to increase with increasing cell kill. Figure 2.11
gives a summary o f the minimum exposure conditions required for doxorubicin and
PK l action against MCF-7 cells at different levels o f cell kill. Based on the data
analysis, there is no definitive association o f minC x T with increasing cell kill for
PK l and its free doxorubicin content (Table 2.2). A minimum concentration o f 6 pM
doxorubicin for a minimum incubation time o f 14 hours will result in 50% cell death
{minC X r o f 84 pM-h). PK l at the same concentration o f 6 pM doxorubicin
equivalent for 10.1 hours o f incubation will also result in 50% cell death (jninC x T o f
60.6 pM-h). Thus suggesting that PK l is more efficacious than doxorubicin.
Having established a disparity between the dose-response profiles and the
pharmacodynamic principle, a logtime versus logdose plot was constructed from the
initial dose response curves at 50% effect level for doxorubicin and PK l (Figure
2.12). The minimum concentration and time estimated from these plots did not
correlate with that o f C x T = k A s described earlier (Table 2.1), the

segment o f

the logtime-logdose plot represents the minimum time required for an observed effect
irrespective o f drug concentration. In addition, the second segment corresponds to the
time of incubation/exposure necessary to cause the defined response with smaller
doses. Note that not all compounds display all three segments o f the defined curve.
Both doxorubicin and PK l display only the

and 2"^ segments o f the plot. From

Figure 2.11 A the following conclusions can be drawn: (1) at concentrations o f 1 pM
doxorubicin and above, a minimum o f 30 hours is required to observed a 50% cell
kill. (2) a linear relationship exits between logdose and logtime for concentrations
between 1 and 0.05 pM. Hence, within this concentration range, a reduction in
cytotoxicity o f doxorubicin due to lower concentrations can be compensated by
increasing exposure time. (3) Concentrations below 0.05 pM doxorubicin will simply
result in less than 50% cell kill even if incubation times are extended.
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Figure 2.11 - Minimum concentration versus time survival plots for the action
of doxorubicin and PK1 against MCF-7 cells. Log concentration (log C) vs log
time (log T) plots were constructed utilizing data from the initial doseresponse curves in figures 2.5 and 2.6. Log C vs log T plots was constructed
at different surviving fractions (appendix 1.1) for determination of the
concentration coefficient, n, and the exposure constant, k at any given
surviving fraction. To determine minimum C x T that will give a particular
surviving fraction, a value for C and T that fulfils both was obtained. Values
were used to plot the above graph of minimumC (minC) x minimum T (minT)
vs cell survival. S e e appendix 1.5 for different surviving fractions of minC x
minT plots. (A) Unbound doxorubicin, (B) PKl, (C) doxorubicin and (D) A, B,
and C superimposed.

From Figure 2.12B, (1) the minimum time required for 50% PKl induced cell
death is 80 hours with a minimum concentration of 50 pM doxorubicin equivalent. (2)
We cannot confidently state that there is a linear relationship between PKl dose and
exposure time between 5 and 50 pM doxorubicin equivalent. (3) However, we can
confidently hypothesize that concentrations below 5 pM PK l, doxorubicin equivalent
will result in less than 50% cell death regardless of the exposure time. The products of
C and T for doxorubicin and PKl from the logdose-logtime plots in Figure 2.12 are
30 and 4000 pM-h doxorubicin and PKl respectively. Hence, as Haber’s rule states;
the smaller the product of C x T, the more toxic is the agent. Thus doxorubicin is
relatively more cytotoxic in its free form than when conjugated to HPMA.
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F ig ure 2.12 - Log time versus log dose plots for doxorubicin and
P K I . The exposure time at which 50% growth inhibition occurred
for a given concentration of (A) doxorubicin, or (B) PKl
(doxorubicin equivalent), were estimated from Figures 2.5 and 2.6
respectively. T h ese values were subsequently used to construct
graphs of concentration versus time, using logarithmic axes
[Adams].

2.5 Discussion
It is important to know the relation between therapeutic or toxic response and
drug concentration, pharmacodynamics, when determining dosing schedule o f
anti tumour agents. For successful therapeutic objectives both pharmacokinetic and
pharmacodynamic parameters of a drug must be known. However, there are very few
studies o f pharmacodynamic characteristics in the literature. Doxorubicin is a well
characterised antitumour agent which displays a concentration and time dependent
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rate of cell kill. The rationale for the use o f polymers as drug carriers is based on the
mechanism of cell entry to limit systemic toxicity often associated with doxorubicin.
Although much is known about the biochemistry, pharmacology and clinical use o f
doxorubicin, its conjugation to a polymer alters these properties, and as such a new
drug entity is produced, irrespective o f the fact that the active constituent is the same.
Both Kopecek and his group [Dvorak et al., 1999, Minko et al., 1999a and 2000], and
Duncan et al., [1998, 1992 and 1987] have done numerous in vivo and in vitro studies
using PK l; but comparative pharmacodynamic studies o f doxorubicin and PK l are
missing.
As

expected,

a concentration

dependent toxicity

was

observed

for

doxorubicin with an IC 50 of 0.05 pM for a total incubation o f 96 hours. IC 50 values for
doxorubicin quoted in several reported investigations with the MCF-7 cell line vary
considerably with each other and indeed with those reported here. This could be due
to the different treatment protocols. Having systematically investigated doxorubicin
induced cell death at various incubation times and concentrations, cytotoxicity was
observed to reach a plateau after 96 hours o f treatment. Thus, toxicity o f doxorubicin
was not enhanced with prolonged incubation times. The increased survival o f cells in
the concentration range between 1.25 and 10 pM doxorubicin following 48 hours of
treatment could be due to different mechanism o f drug action. Studies by Muller et
al., [1999] reported a maximum response o f cytotoxicity and apoptosis induction at 1
pM doxorubicin in the mouse leukaemia cell line MOLT-4. They found that above 1
pM, levels of DNA strand breaks remained unchanged up to 100 pM with a decrease
in growth inhibition after 24 hours. Other studies have also reported apoptosis in P388
cells at 1 pM doxorubicin, which was not evident at 10 pM[Ling et a., 1993].
Doxorubicin has been shown by Zukier and Tritton [1991] to upregulate epidermal
growth factor receptor at very low concentrations. This phenomenon is thought to be
due to growth suppressive activity o f doxorubicin and consequently an effort made by
cells to counteract death is to stimulate growth. At high doxorubicin concentrations, it
is also possible that certain growth factors such as IL-3 which has been shown to
promote cell survival is being secreted into the growth medium at higher
concentrations than normal especially in prolonged culture incubations. If IL-3 is not
the autocrine growth factor involved, other potential candidates must exist solely
based on the observation that following removal o f the drug containing medium with
subsequent washes and post incubation, cytotoxicity becomes more enhanced and
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interestingly, the increased survival at high concentrations is completely abrogated.
Further investigations must be carried out to fully understand this phenomenon of
increased cell survival at such high concentrations o f doxorubicin.
The initial dose-response profile obtained for PK l following MTT reduction
revealed low cytotoxicity relative to the 0.02% unbound doxorubicin on the polymerconjugate. As previously mentioned, the rationale for conjugating doxorubicin to
HPMA is to reduce systemic toxicity and to enhance tumour targeting. The results of
our in vitro cytotoxicity profile o f PKl correlated to that reported by Duncan et al.
[1992]. However, they see or regard this lack o f in vitro cytotoxicity as beneficial
(what will be seen in vivo as lack o f systemic toxicity). Following continuous
exposure of MCF-7 cells to PK l for 10 days, there appears to be some contribution to
cell kill by PK l. This effect was more pronounced when cytotoxicity was assessed by
the colony forming assay. However the results obtained (Figure 2.10) suggests that
there is no difference in terms of cytotoxicity between PK l and the 0.02% unbound
doxorubicin on the conjugate. This is evidenced by the complete overlap o f the two
curves following post-incubation. Further proof that the observed cytotoxicity o f PK l
at prolonged incubation times is due to the fi*ee unbound doxorubicin is shown in
Figure 2.13, with the actual concentrations o f free doxorubicin plotted on the same xaxis. Note that the IC 50 estimations following 120 hours continuous exposure with 72
hours post incubation are 0.03 pM for the free unbound doxorubicin and 10 pM P K l,
doxorubicin equivalent. The observed apparent contribution to cytotoxicity by PK l
(Figure 2.6) could possibly be due to differences in the rate o f cell kill by the free
0.02% unbound fraction and the 0.02% used for reference. Another possible
explanation for this phenomenon o f PKl cytotoxicity at high doxorubicin equivalent
concentrations may perhaps be due to cell death induced by protein dénaturation. This
is based on our observation of crystal formation at concentrations o f 25 uM bound
doxorubicin and above under a normal light microscope. Thus, protein dénaturation
could account for the earlier observed cytotoxicity o f PK l.
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Figure 2.13 Concentration effect curves for doxorubicin covalently
bound to HPMA, PK1 (black) and the 0.02% unbound doxorubicin
(brown) after (A) 120 hours of continuous exposure, and (B) 120
plus 72 hours post incubation against MCF-7 cells. Cell survival is
plotted as a function of doxorubicin concentration.

According to the pharmacodynamic principle used by Adams [1989], if one
calculates the product of concentration and time for any antitumour agent whose slope
is less or greater than Ion a plot of log concentration vs. log time, this will lead to
inaccuracies when comparing antitumour agents in terms o f efficacy. Secondly, as
cytotoxicity is not a constant, the products of C and T become meaningless. We
applied data obtained for doxorubicin and PKl to this principle on the basis for
comparing drug efficacy. Although the slope for both compounds at different
surviving fractions were either less or greater than 1, the interpretations from this
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analysis did not compare with the actual observations for P K l. Thus doxorubicin and
PK l antitumour action is not a function o i C x T (Haber’s rle) and does not strictly
conform to the (T % T = K principle. On the other hand we have shown that the
exposure constant, k, is crucial for doxorubicin action.
However, we have evidently demonstrated that too short an exposure time may result
in cell cycle arrest from which recovery is possible and therefore prolonged exposure
times are necessary to induce cell death. In addition, the duration o f drug exposure
and to an extent concentration is an important factor in determining the degree o f
cytotoxicity elicited by that drug.

Although doxorubicin is metabolised, it is not

known how long the products generated remain active. It is possible that antioxidants
such as glutathione, which is present in millimolar levels inside cells can bind to low
levels of doxorubicin being released from the conjugate, thereby inhibiting
cytotoxicity.
In conclusion, PKl appears to be inert in vitro against the MCF-7 human
breast cancer cell line. However the limited toxicity o f PK l could be due to lack o f
cellular uptake, and lack of cathepsin B activity necessary for the intracellular release
o f doxorubicin for intercalation. Therefore further investigations are warranted to
decipher the lack o f PKl toxicity in vitro.
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CHAPTER 3 - Subcellular localisation of PK1 and
assessment of cathepsin B activity in vitro

3.1 INTRODUCTION
Currently there are seven polymer drug conjugates in clinical trials. These include
1) P K l, 2) HPMA copolymer-paclitaxel, 3) HPMA copolymer camptothecin, 4)
polyethyleneglycol-camptothecin,

5)

polyglutamic

acid-paclitaxel,

6)

an

HPMA

copolymer-platinate and 7) HPMA copolymer-doxorubicin bearing galactosamine (PK2).
All these conjugates have been developed in an attempt to enhance the therapeutic
response and to effectively reduce toxicity to normal tissues. In addition, these conjugates
have been shown to possess anticancer activity in pre-clinical testing.
It has been proposed that the efficacy o f PK l is due to a difference in the uptake o f
the conjugate compared to that o f doxorubicin [Etrych et al., 2001]. Being a low molecular
weight compound with a net positive charge, doxorubicin readily diffuses across most
biological membranes distributing into the cells o f most tissues. In contrast, following
intravenous administration o f P K l, the covalently bound doxorubicin is biologically
inactive and therefore requires activation. As previously mentioned, PK l is thought to
enter cells both in vitro and in vivo via fluid phase pinocytosis with subsequent hydrolysis
o f the GFLG tetrapeptide spacer by cathepsin B. This spacer was chosen based on the
considerable amount o f evidence that many metastatic tumours have elevated levels o f
cathepsin B, and this was found to correlate with the ability o f primary tumours to invade
normal tissues [Sloane and Dunn, 1981].
As clearly demonstrated in chapter 2, the in vitro cytotoxicity o f PK l can to a large
degree be ascribed to the 0.02% free drug present within the polymer preparation.
According to Duncan et al., [2001], due to the mechanism o f internalisation of PKl and
other HPMA copolymer conjugates, routine in vitro cytotoxicity assays are not suitable for
assessing the anti tumour activity o f polymer drug conjugates containing free unbound
drug, because they give rise to false positive results. However, one can make the
assumption that if this free unconjugated drug is allowed for, or used as a reference, false
positives should not occur. In contrast to the results described in chapter 2, in vitro studies
by Kopecek (who was involved in the design and synthesis o f P K l) and his group have
suggested that there is in vitro activity o f PK l in the A2780 human ovarian carcinoma cell
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line (IC 50 of 36.34

doxorubicin equivalent) [Minko et a l, 1998]. However, they failed

to account for toxicity of free drug. Furthermore, the same group [Minko et a l, 1999] also
observed that chronic exposure of PKl to the same ovarian carcinoma cell line in vitro
does not induce expression of the multi-drug resistance protein (MDR).
As shown in Figure 2.13, PK l was poorly active in MCF-7 cells in culture. It is
however possible that these cells are not enzymatically capable o f activating the conjugate.
Therefore with the aim of understanding the mechanism o f PK l at the cellular level and for
the design of future polymeric drug conjugates, we investigated possible reasons for the
observed differences between doxorubicin and PK l. The questions addressed were 1) is
PK l being internalised by cellular systems, 2) if so, do cells have cathepsin B activity for
subsequent hydrolysis of the linker, and 3) if doxorubicin is cleaved, is it able to diffuse
out from the lysosome for DNA intercalation that is believed to be necessary for
anti tumour activity [Gewirtz, 1999]. To achieve these aims and to obtain comparative
data, various cell lines with differing levels o f cathepsin B were employed in these studies.
Thus, in addition to MCF-7 cells, HepG2 human hepatoma, DU-145 human prostate
carcinoma and the B16F10 murine melanoma cells lines were used.
As described in chapter 1, cathepsin B is found in the lysosomes o f cells, the
cellular equivalent of the digestive tract, and is involved in the normal turnover o f cellular
components and other molecules. Following synthesis, cathepsin B and other lysosomal
proteases are sorted from other newly synthesised proteins by binding o f their
phosphomannosyl residue to mannose-6 -phosphate receptors (MPRs). This directs
transport of the newly synthesised proteinase to lysosomes. Once within the lysosomes, the
highly acidic environment initiates dissociation o f the receptor enzyme complex. MRPs are
recycled either via the Golgi apparatus or the cell surface [Brown et a l, 1986]. The form o f
cathepsin B synthesised depends upon the species and tissue o f origin, as different tissues
express different forms of the protease. Mature cathepsin B can exist as a single chain,
double chain, or both single and double chain forms together. In humans, cathepsin B is
encoded for by a single copy gene on the short arm o f chromosome

8

, ( 8 p 2 2 ), and the

entire gene is 27 kb in size. The proenzyme has a predicted molecular weight o f 46,000,
and in HepG2 cells is glycosylated to give rise to a 33,000 dalton mature single chain form.
This single chain form is further processed to give a 27, 000 + 5,000 double chain form,
and then to an unglycosylated form o f 24, 000 + 5, 000 double chain form [Koblinski et a l,
2000 & Agarwal, 1993].
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3.2 EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH

3.2.1 Fluorescence microscopy
Fluorescence microscopy is a technique used to visualise fluorescent probes within
biological structures. Due to its quinone moiety, doxorubicin is a naturally fluorescent
compound and can therefore be utilised without modifications for uptake studies.
Materials and Method
10^ cells/chamber (using 4 well Nunc treated chamber slides) were seeded and incubated
for 4 days for exponential growth. PKl or doxorubicin diluted in fresh culture medium was
added to give a final concentration of 50 pM (doxorubicin equivalent or doxorubicin
respectively). At appropriate time points, prior to visualisation, drug containing medium
was removed and cells were washed three times with 0.5 ml PBS. Chambers and gaskets
were subsequently detached from the slide without disturbing the monolayer culture. Slides
were then covered with coverslip (No. Vi thickness) and images were captured using a
rhodamine filter at 488 nm excitation using a Leitz Dialux 20 fluorescence microscope.

3.2.2 Extracellular hydrolysis of the Gly-Phe-Leu-Gly tetrapeptide.
Materials and method
Cells were seeded into chamber slides and allowed to enter exponential growth for 3 days.
24 hours prior to treatment with hydrolysed PK l, 60 pM (doxorubicin equivalent) o f the
conjugate, was pre-incubated with 100 pg of bovine cathepsin B (Sigma) in the
recommended buffer (50 mM NaAc, 0.5 mM MgCl, 1 mM EDTA and 0.2 M NaCl, pH
5.0) at 37°C in 1.5 ml microfiige tubes for 24 hours. The following controls were also set
up and incubated in parallel in the same buffer solution. (1) 60 pM doxorubicin, (2) PK l at
60 pM doxorubicin equivalent, (3) 100 pg cathepsin B. Following three days in culture,
cells were treated in duplicate wells with the pre-incub ated PKl with cathepsin B and all
relevant controls in a final volume of 120 p 1/well giving a PK l concentration o f 20 pM
doxorubicin equivalent. Cytotoxicity of the hydrolysed PKl against MCF-7 cells was
determined by MTT reduction as described in section 2.2.6.
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3.2.3 Protein expression of cathepsin B using SDS-PAGE
Principle
SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) is a rapid and inexpensive
technique for resolving proteins on the basis o f differences in molecular mass (Sambrook
et a l, 1989).
Cell extracts are prepared in the presence o f protease inhibitors in an SDS
containing buffer. If required, a reducing agent such as p-mecaptoethanol or dithiotreitol
(DTT) is added to break disulphide bonds. Denatured proteins bind to SDS to form
detergent protein micelles. Because the bound SDS contains a negatively charged sulphate
group, it confers a net negative charge to most proteins and they migrate towards the
anode. The amount o f SDS that binds a protein is dependent on the size o f the polypeptide,
which affects migration during electrophoresis. The size o f each protein is estimated using
protein markers with known molecular mass. The percentage o f polyacrylamide gel used
determines the size o f proteins that can be resolved. For example, low percentage gels are
used for high molecular weight proteins and vice-versa. Proteins are separated according to
size by sieving; small proteins migrate faster than larger proteins.
The resolving gel is a three dimensional matrix o f randomly cross-linked polymers
of an acrylamide and bis-acrylamide. Polymerisation is initiated by APS (ammonium
persulphate), which provides free radicals that drive the polymerisation reaction. Temed
(N, N, N ’, N -tetram ethylethylenediam ine) accelerates the reaction by stabilising the

radicals produced by APS. The pore size and rigidity o f the gel depends on the
concentration of acrylamide and the proportion of cross-linking agent used.
Preparation o f cell lysate
Materials
Laemli sample buffer (LSB) stock
- 62 mM(v/v) Tris base pH 6.8
- 10% (w/w) Glycerol
- 2% (w/v) SDS
- 5% P-mecapto-ethanol
Protease inhibitors (purchased from Sigma)
- Aprotinin
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- Leupeptin
- PMSF (Phenylm ethylsulfonyl fluoride)

Working LSB solution
To 1 ml LSB stock solution, 2 pi o f saturated bromophenol blue was added followed by
aprotinin, leupeptin and PMSF to give final concentrations o f 1 pg/ml, 1 pg/ml and 100
pg/ml respectively.
Method
Culture medium was removed from monolayer cultures growing in T25 flasks, washed
twice with Hank’s solution (HESS) and following trypsinisation, cells were kept at 4°C.
They were washed once with HESS and then pelleted by centrifugation at 1000 rpm for 5
minutes at 4°C. On ice, the supernatant was removed; the pellet was washed with HESS to
remove traces o f culture medium which might otherwise inhibit protease activity. It was
lysed with 300 pi o f LSE (working solution). DNA was sheared by repeatedly passing the
lysate through a 25-gauge hypodermic needle (Eecton and Dickinson) until viscosity was
reduced. Samples were then boiled for 5 minutes and stored at -20°C .

3.2.3.1 Bradford assay
Materials
- Bradford reagent (Bio-Rad)
- dHzO (deionised water)
- 96 microtitre plate
- 2 ml microfiige tubes
- ESA protein standards (Sigma)
- Plate reader
Method
In Eppendorf tubes containing 0.5 ml dH20, ESA standards were prepared by adding the
appropriate volume o f ESA to a range o f concentration from 0-10 pg total protein. In
another set o f tubes containing 0.5 ml dHzO, 1 pi o f each cell lysate (samples) were mixed.
To each sample and ESA standards, 0.5 ml o f Bradford reagent was added and thoroughly
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mixed by vortexing. 200

o f each standard and samples were pipetted into a 96 well plate

in duplicates wells and the optical density was measured at 570 nm on a Labsystem
Multiskan plate reader. The concentration o f protein in each sample was calculated from a
standard BSA curve.

3 2.3.2 Electrophoresis and protein transfer
Materials
IX Running/ transfer buffer (250 mM Tris base, 2.5 M glycine and 1% SDS)
1.5M Tris base pH 8.8
10% SDS
1.0 M Tris Base pH 6.8
30% aery 1amide (Bio-Rad)
Temed
10% APS
Protein standards (Bio-Rad)
Saturated butanol

Method
A Mini Protean II gel casting apparatus was set up according to the manufacturers
instructions (Bio-Rad). 10-12% (depending on size o f protein o f interest) resolving and
stacking gels were prepared according to Sambrook et al. [1989]. Gels were then secured
onto the electrophoresis apparatus and the upper and lower chambers were filled with IX
running buffer. Samples were loaded and resolved at 90V for 2 hours. Following
electrophoresis, resolved proteins were transferred through a 0.45 pm pore nitrocellulose
membrane at 40 V for 1 hour.

3.2.S.3 Immunoblotting
Materials
Tris-buffered Saline (TBS)
TBS + Tween-20 (TBS-T)
10% non-fat milk powder in TBS-T (blocking buffer)
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Following protein transfer, the nitrocellulose membrane was incubated for 30 minutes at
room temperature with gentle agitation in blocking buffer. Subsequently, the membrane
was incubated with the primary antibody in 5% milk in TBS-T for 1 hour. The membrane
was then washed 3X for 10 minutes in TBS-T followed by incubation with the secondary
antibody (goat polyclonal IgG, Santa-Cruz)conjugated with Horse-radish peroxidase
(HRP) for 1 hour. The membrane was then washed IX 30 minutes and 2 X 1 5 minutes in
TBS-T.

3.2.S.4 The Enhanced Chemi-Luminescence (ECL) detection
The ECL detection system is based on the oxidation o f luminol (5-2,3-dihydrophthalazine1, 4-dione) to produce light. The reaction is catalysed by HRP which effects the hydrolysis
of H 2 O2 to H 2 O and O 2 thereby providing the oxygen necessary for the oxidation o f
luminol. The ECL buffer (see below) is a basic solution, which provides OH ions; the
resulting radicals are scavenged by coumaric acid, which enhances light emission [Thorpe
and Kricka, 1986, and Prichard and Cormier 1987].

Materials
ECL solution
- 100 mM Tris-HCL pH 8.5 (ice-cold)
- 90 mM p-coumaric acid in DMSO
- 250 mM luminol in DMSO
Method
To 10 ml of cold Tris buffer, 50 pi of luminol, 25 pi coumaric acid, and 3 pi o f 30% w/v
hydrogen peroxide were added and thoroughly mixed prior to use. The TBS-T was drained
off the membrane by blotting on a paper towel. In the dark (using a yellow Kodak filter
lamp), the membrane was placed on a clean smooth flat surface, covered with 5 ml o f the
ECL solution and incubated for 1 minute. Excess solution was drained off; the membrane
was wrapped in cling film and placed on a film cassette (Amersham). Subsequent
membranes were exposed to x-ray film (Amersham) between 10 seconds and 15 minutes
depending on the primary antibody used.
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3.2.4 Fluorescent microplate assay for human liver cathepsin B and cellular
cathepsin B activity in monolayer cultures.
Materials
Fluorogenic substrate: Z-Arg-Arg-7-amino-4-methylcoumarin (Z-Arg-Arg-AMC)
(Calbiochem)
Human liver cathepsin B (Calbiochem)
Hanks balanced salt solution (HESS)
Labysystems Fluoroskan II microplate reader
Pericellular assay buffer (PAB)
200 ml PAB
HESS w/o sodium bicarbonate containing:
0.6 mM CaCl2
0.6 mM MgCl]
2 mM L-cysteine
25 mM PIPES
PAB-T
PAB buffer as above plus 0.1% Triton x-100
3.2.4.1 Enzymatic activity o f purified human liver cathepsin B (Standard curve)
A stock solution o f human cathepsin B at 1 pg/ml was prepared in PAB buffer. 5 fold
serial dilutions of the stock were prepared in duplicate wells in a 96 well plate at 100
pl/well (1000, 200, 40, 8, 1.6, 0.32, 0.064, 0.0128, 0 ng/ml). 100 pi o f 1 mM of the Z-ArgArg-AMC fluorogenic substrate in PAB-T was added to each enzyme-containing well to a
final volume o f 200 pi (final substrate concentration o f 0.5 mM). Enzyme activity (reaction
rate; relative fluorescence/minute) was measured using a fluorescent microplate reader on
kinetic mode at 37°C with an excitation filter at 355 nm and emission filter at 460 nm for
20 minutes. Fluorescence values were measured every 2 minutes.
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3.2.5 Cellular cathepsin B activity in monolayer cultures.
Cells were seeded in 96 well plates and allowed to reach 80% confluence after 3-4 days.
Culture medium was then removed and monolayer cultures were washed with HBSS (0.2
ml). Cells were incubated with 0.2 ml PAB for 30 minutes at 37^C.

The buffer was

replaced with fresh PAB-T containing 500 pM Z-Arg-Arg-AMC per well to liberate total
cellular cathepsin B. Rates o f increase in fluorescence intensity normalisation were
compared to a standard curve o f purified cathepsin B to obtain cathepsin B activity for
each cell line following determination of protein content using the Bradford assay.

3.2.6 Localisation and distribution of cathepsin B protein in monoiayer
cuitures
Principle o f methodolosy
A commercially available kit was used (Santa-Cruz, sc-2023). Immunohistochemical
staining (IHC) was used to identify specific antigens (proteins) in tissue sections or cells
(immunocytochemistry). Sections were appropriately fixed on slides and incubated with a
mono- or polyclonal antibody directed to the antigen o f interest. The specifically bound
antibody was detected by incubation with a biotinylated secondary antibody raised against
immunoglobulins of the primary species o f animal in which the primary antibody was
raised. Further incubation with a strepavidin-horseradish peroxidase conjugate and a DAB
substrate (3-3’diaminobenzidine) gave a positive brown precipitate due to the catalysis of
DAB by peroxidase if the protein o f interest is present in detectable amounts.
Materials
Required solutions and reagents not provided in the kit:
PBS
H2 O2
Solvents: acetone, xylene, and ethanol
Monoclonal antibody (Anti-goat cathepsin B, Santa-Cruz)
Aqueous mounting medium
Coplin staining jars
Beakers
Slide racks and coverslips
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Method
Cells were cultured on chamber slides (Lab-TeK) to reach approximately 80% confluence
after 3 days in culture. Cells were then washed twice with PBS to remove traces of
medium. Chambers and gaskets were removed and cells were fixed in cold acetone for 5
minutes before allowing to air dry at room temperature. Samples were rehydrated in PBS
for 5 minutes and endogenous peroxidase activity was quenched by incubating with 0.2%
H 2 O 2 (v/v) in PBS for 10 minutes followed by a 5 minutes wash with PBS only. Samples
were incubated for 1 hour in 1.5% normal blocking serum in PBS. Serum was removed
prior to further incubation with primary antibody (cathepsin B, sc-6493) at a 1:10 dilution
in blocking serum for an hour. Slides were washed 3X with PBS for 5 minutes and
incubated for 30 minutes with biotin-conjugated secondary antibody. Following incubation
with the secondary antibody, slides were washed 3X with PBS for 5 minutes and further
incubated for 30 minutes with freshly prepared HRP reagent. Following 3 PBS washes o f 5
minutes each, slides were incubated with DAB solution for 10 minutes. After rinsing in
dH20 for 5 minutes, slides were counter-stained for 10 seconds with Gill’s Haematoxylin,
washed under running tap water for 2 minutes and dehydrated through 95% and 100%
ethanol, 10 seconds each and finally in xylene for 2 minutes or until streaking stops. Slides
were mounted whilst still wet in histomount and viewed under a light microscope.

3.2.7 Haematoxylin and Eosin staining
Materials
Gill’s haematoxylin (Merck)
Eosin yellowish (1 g in 100 ml dH20)
1% acid alcohol (99 ml 70% ethanoK 1 ml cone. HCL)
Scott’s tap water 500 ml
- 10 g Sodium bicarbonate
- 1.75 g Magnesium sulphate
Fixed specimens were rehydrated and incubated with haematoxylin for 5 minutes. Slides
were washed in tap water and samples blued in Scott’s tap water. Slides were subsequently
placed in 1% acid alcohol for 2 seconds, washed, and incubated in eosin for 5 minutes
followed by a rinse in tap water, dehydration, and mounted as previously described in 3.6.
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3.3 RESULTS
3.3.1 Intracellular distribution of free doxorubicin and PK1
The biological rationale for the development of PKl and other polymer conjugated drugs is
based on the mechanism of cell entry. Low molecular weight agents such as doxorubicin
enter cells by simple diffusion via the plasma membrane. In contrast, entry o f PK l and
other macromolecules is thought to be confined to fluid phase pinocytosis followed by
intralysosomal hydrolysis of the linker by cathepsin B (or other lysosomal enzymes) to
release the active drug substance. Pinocytosis is a passive process common to most cells
and is used to capture fluids and certain molecules essential for certain metabolic
processes.

As shown in chapter 2, the cytotoxicity o f PK l against MCF-7 cells could

mainly be accounted for by the 0.02% unbound doxorubicin on the polymer. We therefore
questioned whether PK l internalisation, which is postulated to be a pre-requisite for the
intracellular release of doxorubicin occurs at all in our in vitro system. Having a planar
aromatic ring and a positive charge, doxorubicin has a high affinity for double stranded
nucleic acids and therefore should accumulate in the cell nucleus. Taking advantage o f the
natural fluorescence of doxorubicin (free and conjugated) the cellular distribution o f PK l
and doxorubicin was investigated in the MCF-7 cell line using fluorescence microscopy.
Following culture and treatment o f cells for various time intervals with a single
concentration of P K l, 50 pM, (this was the highest concentration o f bound doxorubicin
used in cytotoxicity studies) internalisation of PK l was observed as early as 30 minutes
after treatment (Figure 3.1). Interestingly, PKl was distributed throughout the cytoplasm,
but was mainly localised in the perinuclear region in vesicles. This pattern o f distribution
was observed for up to 72 hours o f continuous drug exposure to cells, but with little or no
fluorescence in the nucleus. As expected, doxorubicin was mainly observed in nuclei with
very little fluorescence in the cytoplasm (Figure 3.1 A-B). Untreated cells do not have
background fluorescence (not shown). In addition, doxorubicin was also observed to bind
to membranes in a transient manner. Hence, doxorubicin has a higher affinity for cellular
DNA than membrane components due to its amphipathic nature. Increasing the exposure
time o f PK l to 7 days revealed a vesicular pattern o f distribution not only around the
perinucleus but also within the cytoplasm as shown in Figure 3.1H.
We thus established that there are profound differences in the intracellular fate o f
doxorubicin and HPMA bound doxorubicin following continuous drug exposure. To rule
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out the possibility that the observed distribution o f fluorescence was not due to surface
binding of the conjugate when cells were incubated with PK l (despite washing cells prior
to imaging) we investigated the distribution of PK l after removal o f extracellular drug
followed by post-incubation. As in Figure 3.1, MCF-7 cells were treated continuously with
50 ]xM doxorubicin equivalent, P K l, for 72 hours. Following this, extracellular drug was
removed; cells were washed and further incubated in fresh culture medium for 4-72 hours.
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Figure 3.1 - Cellular distribution of doxorubicin and PK1 in MCF-7 cells. MCF-7 cells
were treated with 50 pM bound doxorubicin equivalent of PKl and incubated for
various times. (A) Doxorubicin 30 minutes, (B) 4 h (C) PKl 30 m inutes (D) 4h, (E) 24
h, (F) 48 h, (G) 72 h. and (H) 7 days. Im ages w ere acquired with a Leitz Dialux 20
fluorescence m icroscope at a magnification of x400. Untreated cells do not fluoresce.
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This led to marked decreases in overall fluorescence with increasing post incubation time,
but with a more distinct vesicular distribution o f PKl (Figure 3.2). Thus, binding of the
polymer to cell surfaces can be ruled out as an explanation for the observed fluorescence of
PK l.

Figure 3.2 - Effect of post-treatm ent on the cellular distribution of PK1. MCF-7 cells were
treated for 72 h continuous and post-incubated for various times; (A) 72 h, (B) 72 + 4 h,
(C) 72 + 48 h, (D) 72 + 72 h. Im ages were acquired at a magnification of x400.

3.3.2 Effect of pre-digestion with human cathepsin B on cytotoxicity of PK1
Having demonstrated clearly that PKl has been internalised by cells, next we
addressed the question as to whether the Gly-Phe-Leu-Gly linker is susceptible to
hydrolysis by cathepsin B as proposed [Subr et al., 1988 and Duncan et al., 1982]. As
previously mentioned, GFLG was specifically designed to match the specific cleavage
activity of the lysosomal protease cathepsin B. Following internalisation, the antitumour
activity of PKl is presumed to be dependent on the availability and activity o f cathepsin B
in the cell. However, other lysosomal enzymes such as cathepsin H, D and L, have also
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been shown to demonstrate some level o f specificity for the GFLG linker but to a much
lesser extent relative to cathepsin B specificity. In order to establish susceptibility o f the
linker to hydrolysis by cathepsin B, based on results obtained fi'om preliminary
experiments at varying time periods, PK l was pre-digested for 24 hours with cathepsin B,
then administered to MCF-7 cells growing in culture. Cytotoxicity (after 18 hours) as
assessed by MTT reduction, was dramatically potentiated by pre-digestion o f PK l (Figure
3.3). Pre-digestion reduced viable cells to 30% o f untreated controls, and this was
comparable to that obtained with the equivalent o f doxorubicin under the same
experimental conditions.
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F ig u re 3.3 - Extracellular hydrolysis of P K l. 60 |j M PKl (doxorubicin equivalent) anc
60 uM doxorubicin w ere incubated with 100 pg of bovine cathepsin B for 24 hours at
37 C and then adm inistered to MCF-7 cells growing in culture. Cell viability w as then
a s s e s s e d by MTT reduction after 18 hours of incubation.

3.3.3 Cathepsin B expression
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Although infomiative, the results described above do not in themselves explain the
relatively low degree of PKl cytotoxicity. Cathepsin B is a house keeping gene that is
often over-expressed during the process of carcinogenesis. Upregulation of lysosomal
proteases is thought to be a mechanism used for tumour invasion and métastasés by
digestion of extracellular matrices resulting in detachment of cells from the primary
tumour [Poole, 1978]. For example, cathepsin B activity in a solid subcutaneous tumour of
a variant of the murine B16 melanoma, B16F10, has been correlated with its metastatic
potential.
We next investigated whether the limited cytotoxicity of PKl observed in vitro
could be due to low levels of cathepsin B inside cells. In addition to the MCF-7 cell line,
the B16F10 variant, HepG2 human hepatoma, and DU-145 human prostate carcinoma cell
lines were also tested for cathepsin B protein expression. For these studies we used an
antibody that specifically recognises the active form of cathepsin B. The purified enzyme
was used as a positive control. As shown in Figure 3.4, mature cathepsin B was highly
expressed in HepG2 and DU-145 cells but not in the MCF-7 or the B16F10 cell lines.
Thus, the low or no-exiting levels of Cathepsin B in MCF-7 cells, might account for the
lack of PKl cytotoxicity observ'cd against MCF-7 cells. In addition, the results suggest that
HepG2 and DU-145 are more metastatic than MCF-7 and B16F10 cells.

&

F ig u re 3.4 - W estern blot analysis for cathepsin B. A 1:1000 dilution of anticathepsin B polyclonal antibody was used. Lane 1: 100 ng of purified human
cathepsin B, lane 2: 50 ug of HepG2 whole cell lysate and lanes 3, 4 & 5; 200
ug of MCF-7, B16F10, and DU-145 whole cell lysates respectively.

Following these observations, it was therefore important to establish the
cytotoxicity of PKl against HepG2, DU-145 and the B16F10 cell lines. Figure 3.5 shows
the dose-response curves for the various cell lines after 10 days o f continuous treatment.
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As previously shown in Chapter 2, PKl appeared to be slightly more toxic to MCF-7 cells
than the equivalent amount of unbound doxorubicin. In contrast, the unbound doxorubicin
fraction was more cytotoxic to HepG2, Du-145 and B16F10 cells. There was no significant
cytotoxicity o f PKl in any of the 4 cell lines tested bearing in mind the amount o f bound
and the percentage of unbound doxorubicin.

These experiments showed that the

cytotoxicity o f PKl did not correlate with cathepsin B levels o f the cells studied. Thus, in
our in vitro systems there appears to be no relationship between PK l cytotoxicity and
mature cathepsin B expression.
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Figure 3.5 - Concentration effect curves for PK1 (black) and its free doxorubicin content
(brown) following 10 days of continuous exposure to MCF-7, HepG2, DU-145 and B16F10
cells. Viability was determined using the MTT assay. The data com bines the results of two
independent experim ents, with 8 wells at each concentration in each experiment. The
combined results are expressed as a percentage of control and fitted to the Hill equation
with the 95% confidence interval (dotted line) of the best-fit regression line (solid line). Cell
survival in the presence of PKl is plotted a s a function of the concentration of doxorubicin
bound to HPMA (upper x axis), and also a s a function of the concentration of the 0.02%
unbound doxorubicin present in the PKl preparation (lower x axis). The two x axes have
been purposely aligned in order to com pare the potency of bound and unbound doxorubicin.

3.3.4 Cathepsin B activity
Given the relatively high levels o f cathepsin B protein in HepG2 and DU-145 cells,
the lack of toxicity of PKl against these lines was surprising. Thus, it became necessary to
probe whether the cathepsin B expressed in cell lines was biologically active. To this end,
enzyme activity studies were performed using a commercially available synthetic
fluorogenic substrate, Z-Arg-Arg-AMC, which is specific for cathepsin B as described by
Hulkower

u;/., [2000].
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Figure 3.6 - Enzymatic activity of purified hum an liver cathepsin B. A 5 fold
dilution from 1000 ng/ml of human liver cathepsin B w as added to 1 mM Z-ArgArg-AMC in PAB and fluorescence readings taken every 2 minutes as
described in materials and methods.

Before assaying for pericellular (cell surface and secreted cathepsin B) activity in
monolayer cultures, the rate o f activity of the purified enzyme was established as shown in
Figure 3.6 using 540 pM Z-Arg-Arg-AMC. Shown in Figure 3.7 are the relative
fluorescence units and rate of cathepsin B in HepG2, DU-145, MCF-7 and B16F10 cells
growing in culture.
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Figure 3.7 - A ssessm ent of pericellular cathepsin B activity in cells growing in
culture. HepG2, DU-145, MCF-7 and B16F10 cells w ere incubated with PAB-T for 30
m inutes at 37°C followed with 500 pM Z-Arg-Arg-AMC. F luorescence readings w ere
taken 2 minutes as described in m aterials and m ethods. Data shown are m ean ±SEM
of two independent experim ents w here n=4.

It became evident that all lines tested had cathepsin B activity, with HepG2 (150 RFU/min)
showing the greatest activity followed by D u-145 (50 RFU/min), MCF-7 cells (25
RFU/min) and the B16F10 (2.5 RFU/min) variant o f B 16a which has been shown to have a
velocity o f 10 RFU/min by Hulkower et al. Following the enzyme assay, the total protein
content o f each cell line was determined using the Bradford assay on cells that were set up
in parallel to those used for the enzyme assay. The rate o f cathepsin activity was then
normalised to total protein. Figure 3.8 shows relative cathepsin B activity for each cell line,
and Table 3.1 is a summary o f protein content, enzyme velocity and activity o f each cell
line. From these results, HepG2 cells had the greatest cathepsin B activity. Despite a lack
o f detectable protein expression, MCF-7 and B16F10 cells had low albeit measurable
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pericellular cathepsin B activity. Within experimental error, cathepsin B activity correlated
with protein levels as determined by Western blot analysis.

0) ®

HepG 2

DU-145

MCF-7

B 16F 10

F ig u re 3.8 - Com parison of cathepsin activity in cell lines relative to purified
hum an cathepsin B and protein content. After assaying for enzym e activity as
described in m aterials and methods the protein content for each cell lines w as
m easured using the Bradford assay and this w as used to norm alise cathepsin B
activity. Results shown are the mean ± SEM of two independent experim ents
w here n = 2 .

3.3.5 Immunohistochemical staining for mature cathepsin B
In light of the results obtained so far, it was considered of interest to determine the cellular
distribution o f cathepsin B. This was done by immunohistochemical staining using DAB as
the substrate. The distribution of PKl observed using fluorescence microscopy and
described in section 3.2.1 was compatible to a lysosomal distribution. The lack o f
cytotoxicity could be due to little or total lack of cathepsin B activity within the lysosome.
Alteration in trafficking of cathepsin B and other lysosomal proteases have been reported
in human and animal tumours. The distribution o f cathepsin B in normal cells is mainly
localised in the perinuclear region with a vesicular pattern compatible with a lysosomal
distribution.
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Table 3.1 - Relative cathepsin B activity.

Cell Line

Protein
(pg/ml)

Velocity
(RFU/min)

Relative A ctivity
(fjg/mi)

Activity (ng/min/yg
protein) ± SEM

HepG2

17.1

150

0.105

6.15 ± 0 .1 5 0

DU-145

26.05

50

0.0011

1.25 ± 0 .1 5 0

MCF-7

34.95

25

0.000362

0.487 ± 0 .1 2 5

B16F10

16.5

2.5

0.00030

0.451 ±0.151

The development of the MCF-10 human breast epithelial cell line enabled studies
into the redistribution and altered cathepsin B trafficking following cell immortalisation
[Soule et al., 1990]. Subsequently, distribution of cathepsin B shifted from the perinuclear
region to the plasma membrane [Sloane et al., 1994]. This was also found to be the case in
MCF-7 cells [Sameni et al., 1995].
Using a commercially available immunohistochemical staining kit and the primary
cathepsin B antibody raised against the mature form o f the enzyme, a diffused cytoplasmic
staining pattern was observed for MCF-7 and B16F10 cells with increasing staining
intensity towards the cell periphery (Figure 3.9). In contrast, DU-145s showed more o f a
vesicular distribution with slight diffused cytoplasmic staining for cathepsin B, compatible
to an extent to lysosomal distribution. A cytoplasmic distribution o f cathepsin B was also
observed with HepG2 cells.
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F igure 3.9 - Immunohistochemical staining for cathepsin B in vitro (X400). Cells were
grown on cham ber slides and allowed to reach 80% confluence before staining for
cathepsin B with a commercially available kit and an anti-cathepsin B antibody raised
against the 27 KDA m ature form. Results shown are from a representative
experim ent out of 3.

3.4 Discussion
In the above studies w e examined the cellular distribution of PK l, the levels of
cathepsin B protein expression, subcellular localisation and activity in four different cell
lines. T hese e xperiments w ere m otivated b y o ur observations of a rather low degree o f
cytotoxicity with PKl in the MCF-7 breast cancer cell line.
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Fluorescence microscopy studies revealed that uptake o f PK l is not a limiting
factor in its toxicity. Uptake occurred as early as 30 minutes after incubation. However
there was no fluorescence within the cell nucleus suggesting that doxorubicin was not
being hydrolytically cleaved from HPMA, which might explain its relative lack o f
cytotoxicity. It is however important to note that for fluorescence to be observed a
saturation point must be reached because when doxorubicin intercalates with DNA,
fluorescence is quenched until a saturation point is reached. Therefore if doxorubicin is not
cleaved to high enough concentrations, fluorescence will not be observed. Free
doxorubicin had a very high affinity for double stranded nucleic acids, which confirmed its
preferential localisation within the cell nucleus where intercalation into nuclear DNA
occurs. In contrast, PK l was observed in the cytoplasm and not in the nucleus with
fluorescence concentrated in the perinuclear region with a vesicular distribution. This was
also observed in HepG2, DU-145 and B16F10 cells (images not shown). Lysosomes are
normally found within the perinucleus [Sloane et al.,] and thus, the distribution observed
for PKl suggests a lysosomal localisation [Calendi et al., 1965]. However, a study by
Omelyanenko et al. [1998] using OVCAR-3 human ovarian carcinoma cell lines reported
release of doxorubicin from the antibody-targeted HPMA into the cell nucleus. We were
unable to detect doxorubicin fluorescence in the nucleus o f any o f the cell lines used after
treatment with PK l. However, in agreement with our observations is a recent study by
Hovorka et al. [2002] who observed fluorescence in “membrane-limited cytoplasmic
structures” but also failed to detect the intrinsic fluorescence o f doxorubicin in the cell
nucleus released from HPMA in five different cell lines (EL-4 mouse T-cell lymphoma,
SW620 human colorectal carcinoma, K562 human erythroblastoma, 3SC 13 mouse B-cell
lymphoma and OVCAR-3). Further experiments by Hovorka et al. also confirmed a lack o f
lysosomal hydrolysis.
Our experiments showed that extracellular hydrolysis o f PK l using human
cathepsin B greatly increased its cytotoxicity. Thus, we confirmed that in the batch o f PK l
being used for our studies the linker, GFLG is susceptible to lysosomal hydrolysis, and is
able to release toxic doxorubicin. Other factors that were taken into consideration to
explain the low toxcity of PK l in our in vitro systems were that the cells tested may not
have the capability to hydrolyse GFLG either based on a lack o f cathepsin B activity or a
redistribution of cathepsin B from the lysosome during processing.
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Initially, we determined protein expression o f cathepsin B in all 4 cell lines by
Western blot analysis. Surprisingly, HepG2 and D U -145 cells expressed high levels o f
active cathepsin B protein. On the other hand, expression was not observed in MCF-7 and
B16F10 cells which might explain the lack of cytotoxicity in these cell lines. Surprisingly,
the lack o f toxicity in HepG2 and DU-145 cells was not in line with this idea. To rule out
the possibility that cathepsin B, although present, did not possess enzymatic activity,
studies were carried out using a fluorogenic substrate specific to cathepsin B. These
experiments revealed enzymatic activity in all 4 cell lines to various degrees. The results
obtained were in line with Western blot analyses (Figure 3).
It is now accepted that during carcinogenesis trafficking o f lysosomal enzymes
including cathepsin B is altered, due to its involvement in tumour growth and invasion
during the proteolytic process o f angiogenesis [Yan et a l, 1998, & Koblinski et a l, 2000].
Studies to date suggest that in human breast cancer cell lines, cathepsin B is localised at the
cell surface by translocation o f lysosomal vesicles to the cell periphery at the point of
transition between pre-neoplastic and neoplastic state [Sameni et a l, 1995]. Immunostaing
for mature cathepsin B was evaluated in HepG2, DU-145, MCF-7 and B16F10 cells. All
cell lines stained positive for mature cathepsin B at different intensities, suggesting varying
amounts o f cathepsin B in each cell line. A diffused cytoplasmic localisation was observed
in HepG2, B16F10s and MCF-7 with some intense membrane staining in the latter cell
line. In contrast, cathepsin B distribution in DU-145s appeared more o f a vesicular pattern.
Taken together, our results suggest that PKl was internalised in all cell lines tested.
Crucially, there were no associations between mature cathepsin B expression and PK l
cytotoxicity. Cells that expressed high levels o f cathepsin B, such as HepG2 and D U -145,
responded poorly to PK l in vitro. However, it has been suggested that current routine in
vitro cytotoxicity screening methods are not suitable for polymer drug conjugates because
o f the presence o f free drug [Duncan et a l, 2001]. Given the proposed mechanism o f
action and the use o f appropriate controls, the lack o f PK l toxicity against cells in vitro is
astonishing. Thus the question whether doxorubicin cleaved inside lysosomes is able to
leave the organelle deserves serious consideration.
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CHAPTER 4 - ASSESSMENT OF PK1-INDUCED DNA
DAMAGE AND CATHEPSIN B LOCALISATION IN VIVO
4.1 INTRODUCTION
The pharmacodynamics of doxorubicin is significantly modified by its conjugation
to the vinyl polymer HPMA, as shown in Chapter 2. This modification, unlike fi*ee
doxorubicin, is thought to be based on the inability o f the copolymer conjugate to diffuse
through biological membranes. As a result, the conjugate displays a lower volume o f
distribution and prolonged plasma half-life than doxorubicin [Seymour et al., 1990].
Studies by Duncan et al. [1994] show that PK l is non-toxic to cells growing in culture,
which is in agreement with our own results obtained using PK l in vitro. However PK l and
other HPMA bound anti cancer agents have been shown to mediate anticancer activity in a
range o f animal tumour models [Duncan et al., 1992 and 1998, and Seymour et al., 1995].
It has been suggested that the efficacy of PKl in vivo is mediated by proteolytic activation
o f the conjugate within tumour tissues [Vasey et al., 1999].
Cathepsin B activity has been detected in culture media from tumour cell and
explant cultures [Poole et al., 1978]. Activity has also been detected in the ascites fluid o f
women with ovarian cancer [Mort et al., 1981]. In metastatic tumours Cathepsin B is
thought to be mainly associated with the plasma membrane, rather than the lysosomes, in
metastatic tumours [Sloane et al., 1986]. This altered trafficking o f cathepsin B is thought
to be a result of defective intracellular processing where the enzyme is delivered to the
plasma membrane rather than to the lysosome. In the last 10 years inhibitors o f cathepsins,
in particular cathepsins B, L and D, have been recognised as potential anti-metastatic
agents. Currently in phase III clinical trials is the matrix metalloproteinase inhibitor,
marimastat, in the adjuvant treatment o f breast cancer. In normal cells cathepsin B is
localised to the lysosome, whereas in cancer cells, levels o f this protease are elevated 4-30
fold and there is an increase of cathepsin B in the plasma membrane at the cell surface
[Keppler et al., 1996]. Cathepsin B has been implicated in several cancers including brain,
bladder, breast, pancreas, prostate, stomach and thyroid.
Due to its amphipathic character, doxorubicin self-associates in aqueous solutions.
As a result, there will always be a fraction o f free unbound doxorubicin present in
polymer-drug conjugates. This fraction of free drug accounts for the in vitro cytotoxicity o f
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P K l, as shown in Chapter 2. However it is thought to have negligible effect when PKl is
administered in vivo, as it constitutes 1% of the total weight o f the conjugate.
PK l is thought to be internalised by pinocytic capture, and consequent exposure to
the intracellular lysosomal enzymes is postulated to be necessary for the release o f active
doxorubicin from the linker Gly-Phe-Leu-Gly. This was designed to be sensitive to
degradation by cathepsin B and to a smaller extent cathepsins H and L [Duncan et al.,
1984], and this is consistent with our own data (pre-digestion o f PK l with cathepsin B). If
the linker is indeed susceptible to hydrolysis by cathepsin B, then the possibility that active
doxorubicin is unable to traverse the lysosomal membrane needs consideration. As shown
in Chapter 3, HepG2 cells expressing high levels o f cathepsin B protein and enzyme
activity were insensitive to P K l, even after prolonged incubation following internalisation
o f the conjugate. This would suggest that PKl may lack cytotoxic activity against cancer
cells growing in vivo. However, since in vitro data cannot be reliably extrapolated to in
vivo situations, we decided to investigate the ability o f PKl to induce DNA damage in
vivo. Furthermore, if doxorubicin is released inside cells from P K l, DNA strand breaks
should be induced following intercalation of the doxorubicin in the DNA. Furthermore, if
the conjugate is hydrolysed inside lysosomes preferentially within tumour cells, toxicity
should be confined to tumour tissue and therefore damage to host tissue and other organs
should be less apparent. Therefore, in addition to tumour samples, damage to bone marrow
was also assessed.
In this chapter we investigated the ability o f PK l to induce DNA damage in
individual tumour cells using the single cell gel electrophoresis (comet) assay. The tumour
model chosen for this study is the well established and aggressive B16F10 murine
melanoma. Over the years, B16F10 tumour cells have been shown to express elevated
levels of cathepsin B, and most importantly, have been used to study tumour uptake o f
macromolecules (the EPR effect) [Seymour et al., 1995], and the pre-clinical efficacy o f
PK l [Duncan et ah, 1992].
DNA damage was chosen as a parameter o f drug efficacy to investigate instead o f
cell death because 1) induction of DNA damage does not always lead to cell death and 2)
the comet assay can detect the effect of PK l on a heterogeneous population o f cells
following genotoxic insult.
The comet assay is a powerful and sensitive tool for measuring DNA damage in
single cells. The assay is named for the microscopic appearance o f DNA following
electrophoresis. Its strength lies in its ability to measure the response o f individual cells
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within a population, thus allowing characterisation o f tumour heterogeneity and, most
importantly, prediction of the effects of cancer therapy on tumour cells and normal tissues.
To our knowledge, this is the first study to investigate the genotoxic insult o f
macromolecules in single cells in vivo.

4.2 EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH
4.2.1 Preparation and treatment of cells growing In culture for single cell gel
electrophoresis

MCF-7 and B16F10 cells were routinely cultured in DMEM supplemented with
10% foetal calf serum (FBS). DU-145 cells were cultured in RPMI 1640 supplemented
with 10% FBS and 2 mM L-glutamine. HepG2 cells were routinely cultured in Minimal
Essential Media, MEMoc supplemented with 10% FBS. All cell lines were routinely
cultured in T-25 Greiner flasks for 4 days prior to treatment in a total volume o f 5 ml
growth medium. Flasks were protected from light by covering with aluminium foil 24
hours prior to treatment. Cells were then treated with either doxorubicin (5 pM) or PK l at
equivalent concentrations in duplicates flakes for varying times. After treatment, cells were
rinsed with HBSS, and dislodged with trypsin-EDTA. Following trypsinisation, cells were
resuspended in fresh culture medium, pelleted by centrifugation and resuspended in HBSS
to give 10"^ viable cells in 10 pi.
MCF-7 and DU-145 cells were obtained from Professor John Masters, Urology
Department, University College London. B16F10 and HepG2 cells were obtained from
Professor Ruth Duncan, Centre for Polymer Therapeutics, Welsh School o f Pharmacy,
Cardiff.

4.2.2 Inoculation ofC57BU6 mice with B16F10 cells

All in vivo studies were done in collaboration with Ruth Musila and Professor Ruth
Duncan. All animal experiments were conducted according to the UK Coordinating
Committee on Cancer Research (UKCCCR) (1998) and Home Office Guidelines (Animals
Scientific Act, 1986).
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B16F10 cells were seeded in T-75 tissue culture flasks to reach 80% confluence
after 3 days. Male C57 black mice (6-8 weeks old, approx. 25g) were then lightly
anaesthetised and injected subcutaneously with B16F10 melanoma cells (10^ cells/mouse
in 0.1 ml o f 0.9% saline). Tumours were often palpable after 10 days of injection when
they were 9-10 mm in size (the product of orthogonal diameters) (Figure 4.1). Animals
were randomly distributed into dosing groups (3 per group) and on day 11, mice were
weighed and a single dose of either saline (control), doxorubicin (7.5 mg/kg of animal
body weight) or PKl (15 mg/kg, doxorubicin equivalent) was administered intravenously
in 0.1 ml saline via the lateral tail vein. At various times (5-72 hours) mice were killed by
CO 2 asphyxiation followed by careful removal of tumour and femur on ice under UV safe
light. Isolation of single tumour and marrow cells were performed as described below.

s .c . a d m in is tra tio n of
B 1 6 F 1 0 c e lls
in s a lin e

\

10 d a y s

E s ta b lis tim e n t of
m u rin e m e la n o m a

I.V. a d m in is tr a tio n o f P K l ,
D o x o ru b ic in o r s a lin e v ia
la te ra l tail v e in

F igure 4.1 - Schem atic representation of tumour cell inoculation and i.v.
administration of antitumour agents. Male C57 black mice (6-8 w eeks old, approx.
25g) were lightly anaesthetised and injected subcutaneously with B16F10 m elanoma
cells. Tumours were often palpable after 10 days, animals were then randomly
distributed into dosing groups (3 per group). On day 11 mice were weighed and a
single dose of saline, doxorubicin, or PKl w as administered intravenously via lateral
tail vein.
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4.2.3 Preparation of single cell suspensions

Samples were protected from light to prevent further DNA damage by working
under yellow light. On ice, tumours were carefully removed, weighed, washed twice in icecold HBSS and cut into pieces in 5 ml ice-cold HBSS to produce a single cell suspension.
The resultant cell suspension was strained through a sterile 70 pm Falcon cell strainer. This
was repeated by using a 40 pm pore Falcon cell strainer to further remove cellular debris
without losing cells.

4.2.4 Preparation of single bone marrow cell suspensions

Bone m arrow cells w ere prepared from the fem ur. A fter cutting off the
epiphyses, fem ur contents w ere aspirated with a 2 3 gau g e needle attached to a 1
ml syringe filled with ice-cold H B S S . T h e resultant suspension w as strained
through a 4 0 pm pore strainer (Falcon) to rem ove other cellular com ponents of
m arrow.

4.2.5 Alkaline single cell gel electrophoresis (comet assay)

Methodology
Ostling and Johanson developed the comet assay or single cell gel electrophoresis
in the early 1980’s to directly visualise and quantitate DNA damage in individual cells.
The original method was subsequently modified by Singh and Olive [ref]. The assay is
based on the micro-electrophoretic mobility o f DNA fragments from the nucleus o f a
single cell. Treated or untreated cells are embedded in a thin agarose sandwich and lysed in
an alkaline solution to remove all cellular content but leaving nuclear material intact. This
is then subjected to electrophoresis in a neutral buffer to detect single strand breaks or in an
alkaline buffer (pH > 10) to quantify both single and double strand breaks including alkali
labile sites. After electrophoresis, slides are stained with a fluorescent DNA binding dye
for visualisation and quantification of strand breaks.
Because DNA is a negatively charged molecule, relaxed and broken fragments
migrate towards the anode during electrophoresis o f nuclear material. Therefore, cells
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showing high levels o f damage to the genetic material display increased migration, thus
giving the appearance of a ‘comet’. Hence, the greater the strand breaks the larger the
comet tail.
Using computer image analysis software, the length o f the comet tail relative to the
head is captured and measured. Parameters used to quantify the extent o f DNA damage
include tail length, percentage o f DNA in the tail, and tail moment.
As shown in Figure 4.2, a comet consists o f a head region, which represents DNA
that did not migrate from the nucleus during electrophoresis, and a tail, which represents
DNA that migrated out the nucleus due to fragmentation and loss o f structure. The Komet
software used allows computation o f extensive comet parameters following electronic
capture o f such parameters as comet intensity, percent DNA in tail and head, tail length,
tail moment, mean, mode and standard deviation.
Tail moment was chosen as a parameter to express DNA damage because it has
been established that combining tail length and distribution o f DNA in the tail is the best
way to quantify DNA damage with the comet assay. Initially, it was thought that tail length
was sufficient for damage evaluation profile, however, it was later realised that tail length
alone was inadequate due to the fact that it increases steadily for low levels o f damage and
then plateaus beyond a certain point. This might lead to underestimation of DNA damaging
capacity of agents that are extremely genotoxic, as the amount o f DNA migration into the
tail still increases. Olive et al. [1990] introduced the tail moment parameter, which takes
into account the distance o f migration from the comet head centre. As a result, two
different comets, where one tail appears longer than the other (denoting more damage),
may have the same amount of DNA in the tail. Hence, the use o f tail moment parameter
allows for this difference.
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F ig u re 4.2 - Im a g e s of M CF-7
cells su b je c te d to th e alkaline
C o m et a s s a y a n d sta in e d with
ethidium brom ide. (A) S h o w s th e
norm al a p p e a r a n c e of u n tre a te d
cells, with m o st of th e DNA
re ta in e d in th e c o m e t h e a d . (B)
A p p e a ra n c e of M CF-7 cells tre a te d
with 1 pM doxorubicin for 2 hours.
T h e p r e s e n c e of th e tail in d icates
DNA d a m a g e d u e to frag m en tatio n
of cellular DNA d u e to sin g le- an d
d o u b le -stra n d b re a k s a n d alkalilabile
site s.
The
g re a te r th e
n u m b e r of s tra n d b re a k s, th e larg er
th e c o m e t tail. (C) P a ra m e te rs
m e a s u r e d in th e a n a ly s is w indow
of th e c o m p u te r so ftw a re, K om et
3.0. B ack g ro u n d is autom atically
s e le c te d for co rrectio n im m ediately
a b o v e or below th e c h o s e n cell for
a n a ly sis.

Method

24 hours prior to experiment, 100 pi of 0.75% normal melting agarose (NMA) in
PBS at approximately 50^C was layered onto fully frosted microscope slides, covered with
a coverslip and kept on ice for 1-2 minutes to allow the agarose to solidify. Coverslips
were removed and slides were left to dry at room temperature. This layer o f agarose is
essential for the attachment of the second layer of low melting point agarose (LMA).
The following steps until the end o f electrophoresis were performed under yellow
light in order to minimise additional damage to DNA by radiation. Approximately 10 pi
(10,000 cells) of freshly prepared single cell suspension was mixed with 75 pi of 0.75%
LMA in PBS at 40®C. The resultant cell suspension was quickly and gently vortex and
layered onto the pre-coated slide. This second layered was spread using a coverslip and
placed on an ice-cold surface to allow the agarose to solidify.
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The coverslip was removed and slides were immersed in ice-cold lysis buffer at pH
10.0 for 3 hours at 4°C to remove membranes and proteins. The lysis buffer contained 2.5
M NaCl, 100 mM EDTA, 10 mM Tris, pH 10 with 10% DMSO and 1% Triton X-100
added 1 hour before use at 4°C. Following lysis, slides were placed on a horizontal gel
electrophoresis unit filled with ice-cold alkaline buffer (10 M NaOH, 200 mM EDTA) for
30 minutes to allow unwinding of DNA and expression o f alkali labile sites. Slides were
subjected to electrophoresis at a field strength of 0.8 V/cm (20 V, 300 mA) for 20 minutes.
Subsequently slides were carefully removed from electrophoresis buffer, rinsed with icecold Tris buffer (0.4M Tris, pH 7.5) to neutralise the excess alkali, dehydrated in ice-cold
ethanol and allowed to dry at room temperature overnight.

4.2.6 Comet image acquisition and analysis

Each slide was stained with 50 pi ethidium bromide (20 mg/ml), covered with a
coverslip and incubated for 2 minutes in the dark. Slides were examined under a
fluorescence microscope (excitation filter 515-560 nm; barrier filter 590 nm) attached to a
CCD video camera connected to a computer based image analysis software (Komet 3.0).
In each individual experiment, duplicate slides were examined. In each slide 50
nuclei were randomly captured, avoiding the edges o f the slide and superimposed comets.
The parameter used for damage quantification in this study is the Olive tail moment;
defined as the product of the percentage o f DNA in the tail and length o f tail in pm [Olive
et al., 1990].
As previously mentioned, the popularity of this assay is based on its ability to
measure DNA damage in individual cells. For representation and accurate interpretation o f
the level o f DNA damage in each sample analysed, a 2-D histogram for each treatment was
graphed and fitted to the chi-square function (%^) described by Bauer et al, 1998, using the
computer software Sigma Plot version 5.0. The %^-function was applied to our data for the
following reasons:

•

Our comet data are asymmetrically distributed (due to low levels o f
damage).

•

^ -function is more appropriate fo r fitting asymmetric distributions.

•

Gaussian distribution assumes symmetry.
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Gaussian statistics were previously used to describe the distribution o f tail moments [Speit
G and Hartman A, 1995]. However, for distribution o f tail moments in samples where
damage levels are low, distributions are asymmetrical. Hence, mean tail moments are
inadequate for assessing the statistical significance o f low levels o f DNA damage. Thus,
we applied the %^-function described by Bauer et al [1998]. The equation below was used
to calculate fits in a non-linear regression. The fits were superimposed with tail moment
distributions.

-function equation:

FT
%'(x) = ------n T • (x IT • Q 2n/2 • r

where F is the gamma-function and n is the degree o f freedom.

Whereas the Gaussian distribution is described by the mean and standard deviation, the
distribution is described by the single parameter ‘n ’ degrees o f freedom, which is
equivalent to the mean o f Gaussian statistics. Importantly, the standard error is calculated
during curve fitting and is a measure for the quality o f fit to the data. Curves with a
function < 2 (i.e. untreated samples) did not always correspond to the x^-frt, and thus the
X^-function is not suitable. However, for ease o f comparison, the x^-fhnction was used to
fit data obtained from untreated samples.
To test whether DNA damage observed between treated and untreated samples
were statistically different, the non-parametric test, Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney U test using
the statistical computer program ST AT A, version 7.0 was applied. The Wilcoxon-MannWhitney U statistics, the non-parametric version o f the t-test, was chosen because our data
was not normally distributed. In summary, the test works by first ranking the data. In this
case, the tail moments for treated and untreated samples are combined into one dataset (but
distinguished) and ranked in ascending order. The rank o f each score is recorded and when
two or more scores are tied, all the tied scores are assigned the average number o f the tied
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scores. For example, if 3 scores are tied for position 3, 4,and 5, all would be assigned the
rank of 4.

4.2.7 Cathepsin B Immunohistochemical staining

Method

On ice, tumours were carefully removed, weighed and washed twice in ice cold
HBSS. Samples were kept moist in ice-cold HBSS and transported for frozen sections to
be made. Tumour tissue was cut into 5 pm thick sections onto PEG coated microscope
slides at the London Royal Free Hospital and stored at -20°C.
Frozen sections were left at room temperature for 20 minutes followed by
rehydration with PBS. Endogenous peroxidase activity was quenched by incubating with
0.2% H 2 O 2 (v/v) in PBS for 10 minutes. Samples were incubated for 1 hour in 1.5%
normal blocking serum in PBS, after which, serum was removed and sections were
incubated with primary antibody (cathepsin B, sc-6493, Santa-Cruz) at a 1:10 dilution in
blocking serum for an hour. Slides were then washed 3X with PBS and incubated for 30
minutes with biotin-conjugated secondary antibody. During this incubation step, or 30
minutes prior to use, the avidin-biotinylated HRP was prepared according to the
manufacturers instructions. Sections were further incubated for 30 minutes with the HRP
reagent prepared, prior to washing for 15 minutes with PBS. Following 3 changes o f PBS
washes, 5 minutes each, slides were incubated with DAB solution for 10 minutes. After
rinsing in dH20 for 5 minutes, tissue sections were counter stained for 10 second’s with
Gill’s Haematoxylin, washed under running tap water for 2 minutes and dehydrated
through 95% and 100% ethanol, 10 seconds each and finally in xylene for 2 minutes or
until streaking stops. Slides were mounted whilst still wet in Histomount and viewed under
a light microscope.

4.2.8 Haematoxylin and Eosin staining

Materials

Gill’s haematoxylin
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Eosin yellowish (1 g in 100 ml dH20)
1% acid alcohol (99 ml 70% ethanol + 1 ml cone, HCL)
Scott’s tap water 500 ml (10 g Sodium bicarbonate and 1.75 g Magnesium sulphate)
Frozen tumour sections were left out to equilibrate with room temperature, and
placed in water for rehydration and incubated with haematoxylin for 5 minutes. Slides
were washed in tap water and sections blued in Scott’s tap water. After washing

in tap

water, slides were placed in 1% acid alcohol for 2 seconds, washed, and incubated in eosin
for 5 minutes followed by a rinse in tap water, sections were dehydrated, cleared and
mounted as previously described.

4.2.9 UV-C irradiation

Backsround

The genetic integrity of cells depends on DNA repair enzymes that detect,
recognise and remove mutagenic lesions from DNA. UV radiation produces lesions in
DNA that do not form breaks directly. However, these lesions are converted to breaks
when the cell attempts to repair the damage. UV radiation produces base damage by a
variety of mechanisms. These include 1) production o f oxygen radicals resulting in
oxidative damage and 2) generation of photoaddition products. Upon detection o f damaged
bases, the DNA nucleotide is flipped out o f the base stack for recognition by enzymes o f
the base excision repair (BER) pathway. The BER enzymes are the main defence against
major forms o f DNA base damage. First, individual DNA glycosylases are targeted
(recruited) to distinct base lesions followed by incision and rejoining to restore the correct
DNA base sequence.

Method

Working under UV safe light, medium was removed from sub-confluent cells
growing on a petri dish and washed twice with HBSS. Cells were then exposed to UVC
(254 nm) at 8.8 J/s m^ for 10-60 seconds. For UVC lesion to be converted to strand breaks,
cells were incubated for 1 hour at 37^C in fresh culture medium following irradiation.
Samples were then subjected to electrophoresis as described above.
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4.3 RESULTS
Although several polymer drug conjugates are currently in clinical trials, none has been
characterised for their ability to induce DNA dam age at the single cell level in vitro and in vivo. This
is the first study to show that PK1, the first polymer drug conjugate to enter clinical trials, is able to
induce DNA dam age at the single cell level in vivo, but not in vitro. Thus, although we have
established in previous chapters that PK1 is relatively non-toxic to cells growing in vitro, w e wished
to quantify any DNA dam age that might be occurring. Additionally, it is known that intercalation of
doxorubicin into DNA results in quenching of fluorescence, therefore the fact that we w ere unable
to visualise doxorubicin fluorescence within the nuclei of cells exam ined, d o es not necessarily
m ean that intralysosomal release necessary for antitumour activity is absent.

4.3.1 Assessment of PK1-induced DNA damage in vitro

Although DNA damage is central to the mechanism o f programmed cell death, it
does not always result in cell death. Whether a cell undergoes apoptosis, or repair by firstly
inducing growth arrest, depends on the level o f damage sustained. Quantification o f
cytotoxicity as assessed by measurement o f metabolic activity does not reflect the amount
o f DNA damage in a cell.

If metabolic activity is used as a marker o f cell viability,

individual cells may be defined as viable even though they are committed to undergo
programmed cell death at a later time.
HepG2, MCF-7 and B16F10 cells were incubated with 5 pM doxorubicin
equivalent of P K l, the known equivalent of its free doxorubicin content, and the parent
compound doxorubicin, for 24, 48 and 72 hours continuously. Following treatment, cells
were subjected to the Comet assay as described in section 4.2.5. Shown in Figure 4.3 are
histograms of frequency plotted against comet tail moments and fitted to the /^-function.
As the level of DNA damage increased, a shift o f the %2-distribution to the right, towards
higher Olive tail moment became apparent. O f the three time points investigated, DNA
damage was induced by doxorubicin in all three cell lines and peaked at our earliest chosen
time point o f 24 hours. Using Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney statistics, the damage observed
with doxorubicin was significantly elevated in relation to untreated controls with all cell
lines tested (P<0.0001). B16F10 cells were the most sensitive (degrees o f freedom o f
11.60), followed by MCF-7 cells (4.7) and HepG2 (2.7).
The levels of damage observed with PK l and its equivalent free doxorubicin
content, were very low, and not statistically different from each other or untreated controls.
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Figure 4.3 - Distribution of D N A strand breaks induced by treatm ent of cells growing in culture with doxorubicin and P K 1 . All
three cell lines w ere grown to approxim ately 7 0% confluence before treatm ent with 5 p M doxorubicin, P K 1 (doxorubicin
equivalent) and doxorubicin 0 .0 2 % of dose (free unbound fraction) for 24 hours. All histograms are superim posed with the
fitted curves calculated by the function of the ^^-distribution.
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T able 4.1 - D egrees of freedom 'n' obtained following a 24 hour treatm ent of
cancer cells growing in vitro with doxorubicin, PKl
and free doxorubicin.
C o ntrol

D ox

Free D o x

PK1

HepG2

2.052

2.728

2.482

2.221

MCF-7

2.007

4.771

2.275

2.002

B16F10

2.924

11.60

3.321

3.041

Values are from data shown in Figure 4.3.

4.3.2 Assessment of PK1-induced DNA damage in vivo

Several studies have demonstrated an in v ivo anticancer effect o f polymer based
doxorubicin conjugates in the murine B16F10 melanoma model [Duncan et ah, 1992,
Seymour et al., 1994 and 1995]. We have shown that PK l is inert against tumour cells
growing in culture as assessed by MTT reduction and DNA damage, when compared with
the damage attributable to relative to the free doxorubicin present within the polymer
preparation.

T able 4.2 - D egrees of freedom from %^-fit to Tail Moment
Distributions and m ean tumour weights following doxorubicin
and PKl treatm ent in vivo.

D egrees o f freedom (mean tu m o u r w e ig h t in gram s)

S am p ling
Tim e (h)

S alin e

D oxorubicin

PK l

5

3.26 (0.5)

3.42 (0.86)

3.10 (0 .4 6 )

24

2.70 (0.4)

3.91 (0.53)

3.76 (0.5)

48

3.27 (0.5)

3.80(1.3)

4.01 (0.86)

72

3.17(1.5)

4.10(1.16)

4 .1 0 (1 .1 6 )

Values are from data shown in Figure 4.4.

Mice bearing established s.c. tumours were treated with doxorubicin (7.5 mg/kg)
and PK l (15 mg/kg, doxorubicin equivalent) for various time schedules and the effects o f
treatment on DNA damage were investigated (Figure 4.4). At the earlier time points o f 5
and 24 hours, doxorubicin induced more DNA damage than P K l. In contrast, after 48
hours of treatment, PK l caused more DNA damage than doxorubicin. The degrees o f
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freedom obtained following %^-frt to the data were 3.8 and 4.01 for doxorubicin and PK l,
respectively (Table 4.2 and Appendix 1.11 for P values). Moreover, after 72 hours o f
administration, both agents appeared equitoxic as evidenced by the exact %^-frt to data with
degrees o f freedom o f 4.10 as shown in Table 4.2. Furthermore, the Tail Moment
distributions and %^-frts induced by PK l and doxorubicin completely overlapped when
superimposed. It is also important to note that the mean tumour weights, shown in brackets
in Table 4.2 for doxorubicin and PKl treatment groups were identical at 72 hours.
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Figure 4.4 - Histograms showing the distributions of DNA strand breaks with time in
tumour cells isolated from C57 mice given a single intravenous injection of doxorubicin
(7.5 mg/kg), PK1 (15 mg/kg, doxorubicin equivalent) or 0.9% saline. Data represents
quantitative frequency distributions superimposed with curve fit calculated with %2-function
(red line). Each histogram contains 300 analysed cells from two independent experiments.
(Animal and tumour weights per treatment group are listed in Appendix 4.1 and 4.2).
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Figure 4.5 - Distribution of DNA strand breaks with time in bone marrow isolated cells from C57
mice given a single intravenous injection of doxorubicin (7.5 mg/kg), PK1 (15 mg/kg, doxorubicin
equivalent) or 0.9% saline. Data represents quantitative frequency distributions superimposed with
curve fit calculated with -/-function (red line). Each histogram contains 300 analysed cells from
two independent experiments.
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Bone marrow suppression is a well recognised effect following treatment with
anticancer agents in general. Therefore, to probe whether there was a reduction o f systemic
drug toxicity of PK l compared to doxorubicin, bone marrow samples were isolated after
each dosing schedule, and these were assessed for DNA damage, in parallel with the
tumour samples. As shown in Figure 4.5, both PKl and doxorubicin induced DNA damage
in bone marrow cells, however DNA damage at this concentration o f PK l was
significantly greater (P<0.0001) than that seen for 7.5 mg/kg doxorubicin after 48 hours
(Table 4.3 and Appendix 1.11).
T able 4.3 - Toxicity of doxorubicin and PK1 to bone marrow
a s a s s e s s e d by induction of DNA dam age.
D egrees o f freedom

S am p ling
Tim e (h)

S aline

D oxorubicin

PK1

5

2.11

3.40

3.93

24

2.44

3.77

4.17

48

2.22

4.02

3.89

72

2.61

3.18

3.76

Values are degrees of freedom obtained from / - f i t to Tail Moment distributions from
Figure 4.5.

4.3.3 Immunohistochemical staining for Cathepsin B in subcutaneous
murine melanoma

As described previously, we have clearly demonstrated that PK l induces DNA
damage in vivo, but not in vitro. One factor that may modulate the efficacy o f PKl is
variability in the expression and regulation of cathepsin B activity. Thus, it is o f utmost
importance to characterize cathepsin B expression in the B 16F10 melanoma tumour model.
It is hoped that this will lead to a better understanding o f the anticancer mechanism o f
PK l.
Male C57 mice, at 6-7 weeks o f age, were injected s.c. with 1x10^ viable B16F10
cells (as assessed by trypan blue exclusion) in 0.9% saline. After 9-10 days, when tumours
were palpable, immunohistochemical studies were undertaken subsequent to sectioning.
Figure 4.6 shows the subcellular localisation o f cathepsin B in the B16F10 murine
melanoma. Cathepsin B staining was mainly localised to the cytoplasm and cell surface.
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We also observed an increase in cathepsin B staining with increasing tumour mass, as
evidenced by the increase in staining intensity as tumour mass increased from 0.3g to
approximately 1g. In agreement with several studies on tumour angiogenesis, we observed
tumour angiogenesis (blood vessel formation) as tumour mass increased. Moreover, vessel
formation was not observed in sections of tumours that had a mass less than or equal to
0.5g.
Figure 4.7 shows staining for cathepsin B at a higher magnification. Samples are
tumour cells grown in vivo and cultured B16F10 cells. From the images shown, it appears
that the cells undergo some form of morphological transformation when grown in vivo. In
addition, and, bearing in mind that the antibody concentration and other reagents used for
localisation remained unchanged for both in vivo and in vitro staining, cathepsin B
expression appeared to be upregulated in vivo.
Control

H&E

Cathepsin B

Tumour
Weight (g)

1.02

0.832

m
0.328

m

F igure 4.6 - Immunohistochemical localisation of intracellular cathepsin B in various sizes of
B16F10 melanoma. Viable B16F10 cells were injected s.c. following the protocol described in
section 4.2.7. A commercially available kit w as used with an anti-cathepsin B antibody raised
against the 27 KDa m ature form of the enzyme. Slides are representatives of 2 independent
experiments. Magnification = X100.
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In vitro

In vivo

*
H&E

5—^

#
Control

Cathepsin B

F ig u re 4.7 - Comparison of in vitro and in vivo localisation of cathepsin B (X400).

Sections show H&E staining, negative control (secondary antibody only) and
cathepsin B as labelled. Cathepsin B staining is relatively intense in B16F10 cells in
vivo.

4.3.4 Differential sensitivity of B16F10 cells to UV-C in vivo and in vitro
To probe whether there are differences between B16F10 cells growing in vitro and
in vivo, freshly isolated tumour cells and cells grown in culture were irradiated with UV-C
at 8,8 J/s

for 60 seconds followed by incubation for 1 hour to allow DNA repair to take

place. Figure 4.8 shows the distribution of Olive tail moment and %^-flt to data obtained
from B16F10 cells in vivo and in vitro. Cells grown in vivo were almost 3 times more
sensitive to UV induced DNA damage in comparison to those grown in culture with
degrees of freedom of 42.63 and 16 respectively.
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Figure 4.8 - Distribution of UV-C-induced DNA strand breaks in freshly isolated
B16F10 cells from C57 B mice (top panel) and cultured (bottom panel). Left-hand
side panels are controls and right are UV-C treated. Cells were irradiated with UVC (254 nm) for 60 seconds and resuspended in fresh culture medium and
incubated for an hour at 37°C before assaying for DNA dam age. Histogram s are
from two independent experiments superim posed with the
distribution fits.

For ease of comparison, the two chi fits have been plotted to overlap in Figure 4.9.
The increased sensitivity of B16F10 cells growing in vivo, could be due to increased
metabolism, as cells are in their natural environment. Thus the rate o f DNA repair will be
greater and therefore more strand breaks will be produced as cells attempt to repair.
Additionally, solid tumours contain heterogeneous cell types including, macrophages,
lymphocytes and stromal cells. Therefore, although, the majority of isolated cells will be
that of the tumour. These cells from non-cancerous origin will contribute to the sensitivity
of UV treatment depending on their type and other characteristics including the rate of
metabolic activity.
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Figure 4.9 - Comparison of UV-C treated B16F10 cells in vitro and in
vivo, x^-fits are those from tail moment distribution from Figure 4.8.

4.4 DISCUSSION
This chapter describes investigations into the susceptibility of cells to undergo
DNA damage following treatment with PKl or doxorubicin, both in vitro and in vivo. The
results obtained should contribute to our understanding o f the mechanisms that mediate
cytotoxicity of PK l, and clarify how the pharmacological efficacy of PKl differs from
doxorubicin, both in vitro and in vivo.
Our results show that PKl is able to induce DNA damage in vivo but not in vitro.
B16F10 cells grown in culture and exposed to doxorubicin for 24 hours were more
sensitive than MCF-7 cells, which were in turn more sensitive than HepG2 cells (Table
4.1). However, it is interesting that the levels of damage for all three cell lines were
relatively low, when compared to DNA damage induced by shorter exposure times at
equivalent concentrations of doxorubicin. In Chapter 3, we demonstrated that following
treatment with PKl for 120 hours, HepG2 cells were least sensitive, followed by MCF-7
cells, with B16F10s being the most sensitive. Thus, the observed induction of strand breaks
is in line with the trends for cytotoxicity. Importantly however, the sensitivity of cultured
cells to doxorubicin did not correlate with the amount of cathepsin B activity, since the
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least sensitive HepG2 cells expressed the highest level o f cathepsin B, and the highly
sensitive B16F10 cells expressed the lowest levels (see Chapter 3).
DNA damage observed in B16F10 cells following treatment with PK l for 24 hours
was attributed entirely to the 0.02% o f unbound doxorubicin present in the PK l
preparation (Fdox); levels of damage determined in all three cell lines were not statistically
different from treatment with Fdox. Studies by Kopecek and his group have demonstrated
cytotoxicity o f the conjugate in vitro against a variety o f human cell lines, but these results
did not take into account the possible contribution o f unbound doxorubicin.
Thus, in vitro PKl is inert, as speculated by Ruth Duncan [Duncan 1992].
However, since PK l has been shown to possess anti cancer effect in vivo, we investigated
the DNA damaging potential o f the conjugate in mice bearing a well established and highly
metastatic subcutaneous B16F10 melanoma. Results obtained demonstrated that PK l does
indeed induce significant DNA damage in vivo, as does doxorubicin. However, there are
differences in the kinetics o f DNA damage induction.
The quantity o f damage induced by doxorubicin and PK l peaked at our earliest
time point, and then fell markedly over several days, whereas the level o f DNA damage
induced by PK l decreased far more gradually. However, if doses are compared directly,
the amount o f PKl-induced DNA damage was significantly lower than that induced by
doxorubicin. This could also explain the prolonged effect on DNA damage (see Figure
4.10).
Because bone marrow suppression is a major side effect o f cancer chemotherapy,
the toxicity o f PKl on bone marrow cells was evaluated, using DNA damage as a marker
for cell toxicity. Due to a lack o f time we were unable to assess the levels o f DNA damage
induced in other organs such as liver, kidney and most importantly the heart. The rationale
for conjugating doxorubicin to the HPMA backbone was to reduce toxicity to major organs
[ref]. Anthracyclines in general are amongst the most effective chemotherapeutic agents,
but are limited by their myelosuppressive and cardiotoxic side effects, which are mediated
mainly by free radical damage to cellular membranes.
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Figure 4.10 - Extent of DNA dam age induced by doxorubicin (red line, 7.5
mg/kg) and PK1 (blue line, 15 mg/kg doxorubicin equivalent) in relation to
saline (0.9%, black line) in vivo. Data points shown were obtained by
subtracting the m ean 'n' value from
fit of tail m om ent distributions for saline
treated mice from that obtained for doxorubicin and PKl at the various
sampling times. Data represents mean +SEM from two independent
experiments.

If indeed PKl suffers cleavage inside cells and not outside, then DNA breaks
should not be induced in cells of bone marrow origin. However, DNA strand breaks were
observed in bone marrow cells from as early as 5 hours and were not significantly different
from that in control animals treated with parent drug doxorubicin. Thus, doxorubicin is
being released into circulation and not solely within tumour cells, a major problem that
conjugation was designed to minimise.
It is also important to note that background levels o f damage (in untreated mice
bearing tumours) were higher in the tumours than in marrow cells. This could be due to
DNA damage in necrotic cells that are often found within the core o f tumours, where there
is lack of oxygen and increased interstitial pressure. The damage induced by PKl in vivo
and in vitro formed comets with mainly smaller structures with large heads and narrow
tails of varying lengths. Therefore, mechanism of PKl induced cell death unlikely to be via
apoptosis, as apoptotic cells tend to have large fan-like tails and small pin-like heads.
Hence, the comet assay can be used to distinguish apoptotic from non-apoptotic cells.
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An expert panel on the use of the comet assay decided in 1999 that the concept o f
tail moment as a parameter for measurement o f DNA damage eliminates potentially useful
information on tail length and percentage DNA in the tail. As such, they advised that when
using tail moment as a parameter for DNA damage, data on tail length or percentage o f
migrated DNA in the tail should also be provided. Shown in appendix 1.12 and 1.13 are
data on percentage tail DNA for tumour and bone marrow cells.
Taken together, our results confirm that PK l is active in vivo but not in vitro.
However, if the proposed mechanism of action, whereby doxorubicin is released from PKl
in the lysosomes is valid, DNA damage should be apparent in vitro. Having demonstrated
that cells possess cathepsin B activity, essential for intralysosomal release, the inability to
observe DNA damage with established pinocytic capture can only mean that the linker is
not being cleaved, or if it is, that released doxorubicin cannot escape from the lysosome. It
is known that not all molecules can diffuse in and out o f lysosomes. In addition, we
speculate that the cytotoxic effects of PK l in vivo are not mediated by intralysosomal
release o f doxorubicin, but are due to extracellular cleavage o f doxorubicin by cathepsin B,
which is known to be present on the cell membranes o f metastatic tumours. Studies by
Seymour et al., [1994] and Steyger et al. [996] show localisation o f HPMA-FITC and
dextran-FITC confined to mainly to peripheral regions. This may account for the reported
efficacy o f PK l during phase I trials against metastatic tumours [Vasey et al, 1999]. Also
worth mentioning is that aggressive tumours are known to have increased protease activity.
Cathepsin B was highly expressed in tumour sections, and expression increased
with increasing tumour weight up to approximately Ig. Cathepsin B activity in B16
melanoma variants have been shown to be at its highest in tumours weighing less than Ig
[Sloane et al, 1982]. In addition, Duncan and Sat [1998] also using the B16F10 tumour
model show the dependence o f tumour size on the localisation o f PK l following
administration. In agreement with Steyger et al [1996] is our observation o f increased
blood vessel formation at the tumour periphery with tumour size as shown in Figure 4.11.
In summary, although the addition o f PK l to cells growing in culture is followed
by some cell death, this effect can be fully attributed to the presence o f free doxorubicin
present in the PK l preparation. Moreover there is no correlation between the sensitivity o f
different cell lines to the PK l preparation and the levels o f cathepsin B expressed by these
cells.
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1

Figure 4.11 - An H&E staining of B16F10 tumour (1.02g) section. Frozen sections
were left out to equilibrate with room tem perature before staining with haematoxylin
for 5 minutes. Slides were w ashed in tap water and blued in Scott’s tap w ater as
described in section 4.2.8. Image shown is a typical observation of increased blood
vessel formation at the tumour periphery in all sam ples.

PKl itself has no cytotoxic activity on cells growing in vitro, even though it rapidly
enters these cells, and some of these cells express high levels of cathepsin B activity. The
subcellular distribution of internalised PKl is consistent with sequestration in the
lysosomes, but release of doxorubicin ( as assessed b y release o f fluorescence) from the
lysosomes is not detectable, even after prolonged incubation. However, PKl is cytotoxic to
cells g rowing i n c ulture i f it is i ncubated w ith cathepsin B p rior t o i ncubation w ith the
cells, thus demonstrating that cathepsin B will release the doxorubicin.
In contrast, PKl does have an antitumour effect in mice, but it also causes
significant damage to the DNA in bone marrow cells. The rapidity and magnitude of this
effect suggests that a substantial release of doxorubicin from PKl occurs extracellularly,
and the released doxorubicin is free to enter the blood circulation.
In light of these results and other reported PKl studies, as referred to above, we
propose that the pharmacokinetics of PK l, and the release o f doxorubicin from PK l,
depend upon cathepsin B activity on the tumour periphery, and possibly upon increased
vascular permeability of tumours. We suggest that intralysosomal, or indeed intracellular.
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release of doxorubicin from PK l does not significantly contribute to tumour toxicity, even
though this proposition was the basis for the original design o f the drug.
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CHAPTER 5 - GENERAL DISCUSSION AND
CONCLUSIONS
The use of polymeric delivery vehicles for established anticancer drugs is intended to
improve efficacy by increasing bioavailability to target cells. The most exploited carrier for
polymeric delivery systems to date is the synthetic non-immunogenic vinyl polymer,
HPMA, originally developed as a plasma expander. PK l is the first HPMA conjugate to be
clinically evaluated. It has been shown to possess antitumour activity in pre-clinical and
clinical settings [Vasey et al 1999, Duncan et al 1998, Duncan et al 1992] and is currently
in phase II testing. Given its advanced status of clinical development, it is surprising that
mode of action and toxicological profile of PKl are relatively poorly understood.
This thesis was intended to make a contribution to improving our understanding o f
PKl action at the cellular and physiological levels. The starting point o f our investigations
was to evaluate the cytotoxicity of PKl to target cells in vitro. A number o f reports
suggested that PKl is toxic in vitro against the human ovarian carcinoma cell line, A 2780
[Minko et al 1998, Omelyanenko et al 1998, Demoy et al 2000]. However, none o f these
studies have made any attempts to delineate between cytotoxicity induced by PK l and
cytotoxic effects resulting from the free, unconjugated fraction o f doxorubicin that is
present in the polymer preparation. This is somewhat surprising, since already in 1991,
Wedge showed that the cytotoxicity of PKl could almost entirely be attributed to the free,
unbound doxorubicin, when PKl was added to HepG2 cells, or the murine leukaemia cell
line L I210. To measure cytotoxicity, the MTT assay was used, and treatment times did not
exceed 72 hours. Hence, there was the possibility that a genuine contribution of the
polymer conjugate to the overall cytotoxicity was obscured because o f possible delayed
kinetics o f uptake and cleavage leading to release o f doxorubicin. The present thesis has
filled this gap by extending the duration o f exposure to PK l in cytotoxicity studies well
beyond 72 hours (Chapter 2). It was found that even after 10 days o f treatment the
contribution of PK l to the overall observed cytotoxicity was minimal. The effects could be
explained largely in terms of the toxicity o f the fraction o f unbound, free doxorubicin
present in the polymer preparations.
Stability data is not in the public domain, however in appendix 4.6 data on the
analytical chemistry of the conjugate is provided by Pharmacia. In addition, if the PK l was
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unstable under the storage conditions and doxorubicin becomes unbound, increased cell
toxicity would be apparent.
These observations raised questions as to the uptake and intracellular fate o f PK l in
vitro. Although contradicting the proposed pinocyctosis/intra-lysosomal cleavage and release model, it was conceivable that the minimal cytotoxicity o f PK l was due to poor
uptake o f the polymer in all 4 cell lines used in the present studies. The data presented in
Chapter 3 rule out this possibility. Similar to the results obtained in experiments with free
doxorubicin, uptake o f the polymer conjugate could be observed as early as after 30
minutes of incubation in all cell lines. Pinocytosis is a constitutively active process, and
early uptake is therefore not surprising. The pattern o f distribution that we observed was
consistent with lysosomal localisation in MCF-7 cells, and was similar in DU-145, B16F10
and HepG2 cell lines (data not shown).
If insufficient uptake was not the factor limiting PK l cytotoxicity, there could have
been problems with the intracellular release o f doxorubicin from the polymer conjugate
due to absent (or low) activity of cathepsin B.
Studies by Uchegbu et al [1996], have shown that doxorubicin polymer conjugates
form temperature dependent micelles in solution. This micelle formation could prevent
cathepsin B reaching its substrate (Gly-Phe-Leu-Gly), which is necessary for PK l activity.
Furthermore, the natural fluorescence of doxorubicin due to its quinone moiety is often
quenched below a certain concentration until a saturation point is reached. Thus, if a
relatively low concentration o f doxorubicin (<1 pM) was present after cleavage from
HPMA, fluorescence would not be evident in the cell nucleus.
For the first time, we have investigated the cathepsin B levels in cell lines in which
PK l cytotoxicity was assessed. The data presented in Chapter 3 show clearly that all cell
lines used for cytotoxicity assessment were able to express bioactive cathepsin B, albeit to
differing degrees. On the basis of the intra-lysosomal cleavage and -release hypothesis o f
PK l action one would expect that PK l cytotoxicity should increase with rising
intracellular levels o f cathepsin B. Enhanced activities o f the enzyme should lead to larger
amounts o f doxorubicin being released, resulting in elevated cytotoxicity. Contrary to this
expectation, there was no relationship between cathepsin B activity and PK l cytotoxicity.
Even with a cell line that exhibited very high cathepsin B levels, such as the HepG2 line,
there were no differences between overall cytotoxicity and the effects attributable to the
free, unbound doxorubicin present in the system. Thus, it seems hard to invoke a lack o f
cathepsin B to explain the absence of a contribution o f PK l to overall cytotoxicity in the
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four cell lines tested here. This is further substantiated by our observation o f significant
increases in cytotoxicity upon pre-incubation o f PK l with cathepsin B. In the right
circumstances, the enzyme is well able to release free drug from the polymer conjugate.
In an attempt to further probe the intracellular fate o f PK l after uptake, we carried
out studies o f DNA strand break induction due to doxorubicin’s well-known ability to
inhibit topoisomerase II. Here, we made use o f the most sensitive assay currently available,
the Comet assay (Chapter 4). These studies were also intended to deal with some o f the
ambiguities in interpretation that were left with the experiments carried out so far:
Thus, on the basis of the uptake studies which made use o f the inherent
fluorescence o f P K l, we could not entirely discount the possibility that small amounts of
doxorubicin could have been cleaved off the polymer and reached the cell nucleus. It was
therefore essential to employ a very sensitive measure o f possible biological activity o f
PK l. We speculated that doxorubicin escaping from the polymer conjugate by proteolytic
cleavage should induce higher levels of DNA damage than would be expected considering
the amount of free doxorubicin in the preparation. The results shown in Chapter 4
demonstrate that this was not the case. PK l failed to induce DNA damage over and above
the levels anticipated to occur by the free, unbound amounts o f doxorubicin. Similar to the
results obtained with our cytotoxicity studies, there was no apparent relationship between
the sensitivity o f the cell lines and their intracellular cathepsin B levels.
These observations and results force two possible conclusions: (1) P K l, although
able to reach the inside o f cells, cannot be taken up by lysosomes, and consequently,
doxorubicin is not released in its free, active form to cause DNA damage and subsequent
cell death. Although we cannot conclusively rule out this possibility, the strong
fluorescence we observed in perinuclear structures o f cells suggests that PK l has indeed
successfully entered lysosomes. (2) Thus, it appears more likely that PK l can be taken up
by lysosomes during pinocytosis, where it suffers proteolytic cleavage by cathepsin B.
However, doxorubicin may not be able to cross the lysosome membrane, enter the cytosol
and diffuse into the nucleus to cause DNA damage. Instead, it may remain trapped inside
the lysosomes.
It is clear that further studies are required to clearly delineate between these two
possibilities. However, in the light of considerations o f the properties o f lysosomal
membranes, we favour the latter conclusion.
A detailed review by Lloyd [2001] on the implications o f lysosomal membrane
permeability for drug delivery systems explains the physiological role o f the lysosome and
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how efflux o f intralysosomal products is affected by the chemistry o f the molecules
involved.
The lysosomal membrane is thought to have specific substrate porters for varying
metabolites for efflux o f products from catabolism. However, the membrane is said to be
impermeable to certain molecules such as glucose. Evidence supporting the impermeabilty
o f the lysosome membrane is in lysosomal storage diseases, for example cystinosis, where
cystine accumulates in the lysosome due to a defect in the lysosome membrane porter.
Also, in type II glycogen storage disease, lysosomal alpha-glucosidase responsible for the
degradation o f glycogen is defective. Hence, the inability o f molecules to cross the
lysosomal membrane results in their excessive accumulation within lysosomes, leading to
gross tissue damage. This can impair the function o f major organs.
The permeability o f lysosomal membrane to molecules for which there are no
specific transporters is thought to be dependent on the so-called ‘notional hydrogenbonding capacity’ o f molecules [Stein 1967, Diamond and Wright 1969, Piqueras et al.
1994, Andrew et al. 1997 and reviewed by Lloyd, 2000]. This property is an inverse
correlate of the oil-water partition coefficient o f a substance. It is based on the number o f
functional groups on a molecule capable o f hydrogen bonding. On a theoretical basis,
following analysis of published data that showed an inverse correlation between
permeance o f the lysosome and the notional hydrogen-bonding capacity, an aliphatic
hydroxy moiety has a hydrogen bonding capacity o f 2, because it is able to donate and
receive a hydrogen bond. Thus compounds with n hydroxy moiety would have a hydrogen
bonding capacity o f 2n [Lloyd 2000]. Shown in Table 5.1 is a list o f some functional
groups and molecules with their hydrogen-bonding capacity and the rate at which they
permeate the lysosomal membrane. Molecules with notional hydrogen-bonding capacity
less than or equal to 7.5 were found to rapidly cross the membrane, those with values
between 7.5 and 11 also crossed the membrane but at a much slower rate. Molecules with
values o f 11.5 to 18 crossed the membrane but at a relatively slow rate, but those with a
notional hydrogen-bonding capacity greater than 18 such as sucrose were non-permeant.
As shown on Table 5.1, Lloyd calculated a notional hydrogen-bonding capacity o f
14.4 for doxorubicin. Functional groups in the chemical structure with potential hydrogen
bonding capacities are: aliphatic hydroxy: 3, primary amine: 1, phenolic hydroxy: 2 and
ether/hemiacetyl: 3.
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T able 5,1 - Notional-hydrogen bonding capacity of som e functional groups and m olecules.
Permeability of am ines d ec rea ses when hydrogen-bonding groups are present.

Functional group/molecule

Hydrogen-bonding capacity

Ability to cross the iysosom e
membrane

C-OH

2.0

Very rapid

C-O-C

0.8

Very rapid

C'NHz

2.0 when uncharged

Very rapid

C — N —C
1
C

1.0 when uncharged

Charged Nitrogen

Very rapid

11

Rapid to slow

11

Rapid to slow

4

Very rapid

Doxorubicin

14.4

Slow to very slow

Sucrose

18.4

Essentially non permeant

Charged carboxylate

Polyethyleneglycoi

Modified from Lloyd 2000.

Therefore, based on the concept of hydrogen-bonding, doxorubicin’s permeability would
be predicted to be extremely low in its uncharged form, even if the conjugate is
successfully cleaved by cathepsin B within the lysosome. However, should it become
protonated, doxorubicin would be unable to traverse the lysosomal membrane.
Taken together, our results indicate that the proposed mechanism for PK l action at
the cellular level is inaccurate. It appears that the idea o f intra-lysosomal cleavage o f the
conjugate is not tenable. Instead, we propose that the documented efficacy o f the polymer
conjugate in vivo may be due to extracellular cleavage. This is in line with the fact that
PK l is only efficacious against metastatic tumours [Vasey et al., 1999]. As a consequence
of altered trafficking o f the protease during tumourogenesis , metastatic tumours have high
levels o f cathepsin B on the tumour periphery.
Studies by Steyger et al. [1996] showed accumulation o f FITC-dextran in s.c.
B16F10 murine melanomas 10 minutes following i.v. injection in the vascularised
host/tumour interface within intratumoral blood vessels. After 1 hour, a heterogeneous
pattern o f fluorescence was observed throughout the tumour. However, 24 hours after
administration, the majority of fluorescence was relocated to the tumour side o f the
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administration, the majority o f fluorescence was relocated to the tumour side o f the
tumour/host interface where further movement was observed to be hindered by the
presence o f the fibrous layer.
Further studies performed by Seymour et al [1994] using the same B16F10 tumour
model also showed accumulation of HPMA-FITC fluorescence in the peripheral fibrous
stroma o f the tumour after ten minutes o f administration with the highest fluorescence
intensity occurring near major blood vessels on the tumour/host interface. After 72 hours
o f administration, the observed fluorescence was mainly confined to the peripheral fibrous
stromal regions with little or no fluorescence in the interstitium. Thus, our observation o f
DNA damage as early as 5 hours could be indicative o f extracellular cleavage o f P K l, with
subsequent intercalation into tumour cell DNA. Accordingly, assessment o f DNA damage
in cells isolated from the tumour periphery would be expected to have sustained more
damage in comparison to those isolated within the tumour. It is important to note that the
region where HPMA-FITC was confined paralleled cathepsin B staining observed
following immunolocalisation [Sloane et al, 1986 and Sameni et al, 1995]. Therefore
future experiments that investigate the distribution o f PK l fluorescence in individual
tumours will be useful to compare with the observed distribution in vitro. This would tell
us whether the efficacy of PKl in vivo is due to intralysosomal or extracellular release.
In addition, extracellular cleavage o f PK l near major blood vessels is likely to
cause systemic release of free doxorubicin, consistent with our observation o f DNA
damage to bone marrow cells, which paralleled that o f free doxorubicin.
Thus, in conclusion, we propose extracellular cleavage o f PK l by proteolytic
enzymes present in tumours as the mechanism by which the conjugate exerts its action in
vivo.
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Appendix 1.1 - Log C versus log T plots expressed on a linear scale for doxorubicin
at various percentage of cell kill.
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Appendix 1 . 2 - Log C versus log T plots expressed on a linear scale for doxorubicin
with 72 hours post Incubation at various percentage of cell kill.
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Appendix 1 . 3 - Log C versus log T plots expressed on a linear scale for PK1 at various
percentage of cell kill.
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Appendix 1.4 - Log C versus log T plots expressed on a linear scale for free unbound
doxorubicin present on P K l at various percentages of cell kill.
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A ppendix 1 . 5 - Minimum concentration versus time piots for doxorubicin expressed
on a linear scale at various percentages of ceil kill. The minimum C x Tis found at the
intersection of the curve. C =
with the red line C = nT.
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Appendix 1 .6 - Minimum concentration versus time plots for doxorubicin with 72
hours post incubation ex p ressed on a linear scale at various p ercen ta g es of cell kill.
The minimum C x T i s found at the intersection of th e curve, C
line C = nT.
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Appendix 1 . 7 - Minimum concentration versus time plots for PK1 expressed on a
linear scale at various percentages of cell kill. The minimum C x Tis found at the
intersection of the curve, C = (K/T)'’^'^, with the red line C = n l.
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Appendix 1 . 8 - Minimum concentration versus time plots for free doxorubicin on PK1
expressed on a linear scale at various percentages of cell kill. The minimum C x T i s
found at the intersection of the curve, C = (K/T) , with the red line 0 = nT.
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Appendix 1 . 9 - Individual C 57 mice total b o d y and tumour w eights obtained from first
com et a s sa y experim ent for each time period. 100 cells w ere randomly se le c te d and
an alysed from sam ples of each animal p er group.
5 hours
A nim al No.

Treatment

1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3

0.9% Saline
0.9% Saline
0.9% Saline
DOX
DOX
DOX
PK1
PK1
PK1

Dose
-

7.5
7.5
7.5
15.0
15.0
15.0

Anim al W eight
(9)
26.4
27.4
29.2
26.4
26.1
26.1
25.2
30.0
28.8

Tum our weight
(9)
0.3
0.4
0.8
0.4
0.7
1.5
0.1
0.2
1.1

Anim al Weight
(9)
28.3
26.3
26.4
27.0
27.3
27.7
29.5
26.3
28.1

Tum our weight
(9)
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.4
0.5
0.7
0.3
0.5
0.7

Anim al W eight
(9)
25.4
30.5
27.4
27.3
27.2
30.3
28.3
26.8
27.6

Tum our weight
(9)
0.2
1.0
0.3
0.8
0.7
1.1
0.8
0.4
0.5

Anim al Weight
(9)
27.3
27.0
26.4
28.3
30.0
24.6
27.1
28.9
26.9

Tum our weight
(9)
1.7
1.5
1.3
1.6
1.3
0.6
1.8
1.7
1.3

24 hours
Anim al No.

Treatment

1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3

0.9% Saline
0.9% Saline
0.9% Saline
DOX
DOX
DOX
PK1
PK1
PK1

Dose
(m g/kg*)

-

7.5
7.5
7.5
15.0
15.0
15.0

48 hours
Anim al No.

Treatment

1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3

0.9% Saline
0.9% Saline
0.9% Saline
DOX
DOX
DOX
PK1
PK1
PK1

Dose
(mg/kg*)

7.5
7.5
7.5
15.0
15.0
15.0

72 hours
Anim al No.

Treatment

1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3

0.9% Saline
0.9% Saline
0.9% Saline
DOX
DOX
DOX
PK1
PK1
PK1

Dose
(m g/kg*)
-

7.5
7.5
7.5
15.0
15.0
15.0

Doxorubcin-equivalent
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Appendix 1.10 - Individual C57 mice total body and tum our weights obtained from second
comet assay experim ent for each time period. 100 cells were random ly selected and analysed
from samples o f each anim al p e r group.

5 h o u rs
A nim al No.

1
2
3

1
2
3

1
2
3

Treatment

0.9% Saline
0.9% Saline
0.9% Saline
DOX
DOX
DOX
PK1
PK1
PK1

Dose

Anim al W eight

Tumour weight

(a)
0.2

7.5
7.5
7.5
15.0
15.0
15.0

31.2
27.3
27.9
29.8
25.6
26.6
26.1
30.3
28.2

Dose
(m g/kg*)

Anim al W eight
(9)

Tumour weight
(9)

-

1.8
0.8

7.5
7.5
7.5
15.0
15.0
15.0

30.8
30.8
27.1
30.0
26.0
31.1
27.0
25.8
30.1

1.2
0.2

Dose
(mg/kg*)

Anim al Weight
(9)

Tumour weight
(9)

-

28.0
27.0
25.6
28.9
27.9
26.4
27.9
26.5
28.8

1.9
0.9

Dose
(mg/kg*)

Anim al W eight

Tum our weight

(9)

(9)

-

27.3
28.1
29.7
28.4
25.8
30.3
28.8
26.1
30.3

2.8

-

0.3

0.6
0.5
0.3

1.1
0.2
0.5

0.6

24 h o u rs
A nim al No.

1
2
3

1
2
3

1
2
3

Treatment

0.9% Saline
0.9% Saline
0.9% Saline
DOX
DOX
DOX
PK1
PK1
PK1

-

0.3
1.3
0.4

0.1
1.3

48 h o u rs
Anim al No.

1
2
3

1
2
3

1
2
3

Treatment

0.9% Saline
0.9% Saline
0.9% Saline
DOX
DOX
DOX
PK1
PK1
PK1

-

7.5
7.5
7.5
15.0
15.0
15.0

0.6
1.5

0.8
1.2
1.1
1.1
0.6

72 h o u rs
A nim al No.

1
2
3

1
2
3

1
2
3

Treatment

0.9% Saline
0.9% Saline
0.9% Saline
DOX
DOX
DOX
PK1
PK1
PK1

-

7.5
7.5
7.5
15.0
15.0
15.0

1.4

1.2
0.2
0.3
1.3

1.0
0.9
1.4

Doxorubicin-equivalent
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Appendix 1.11

- Statistical significance of PK1 and Dox induced
D N A d a m a g e in tum our and bone m arrow cells relative to 0 .9 %
saline treatm ent.

Tum our
W ilcoxon-Mann-W hitnev U test (P values)

T re atm en t

5h

24 h

48 h

72 h

Doxorubicin

0.0055**

0.0035**

<0.0001***

0 .001***

PK1

0.0035**

0 .0212*

<0.0001***

0.0024**

Dox vs.
PK1

0.435ns

0.205ns

<0.0001***

0.3848*

ns = not significant

B o n e m a rr o w
Wilcoxon-Mann-W hitnev U test (P vaiues)

T re atm en t

5h

24 h

48 h

72 h

Doxorubicin

0.0026**

<0.0001***

<0.0001***

0 .0102*

PK1

<0.0001***

<0.0001***

<0.0001***

0.0006***

Dox vs.
PK1

0.0701""

0.2478""

<0.0001***

0.224""

ns = not significant
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A ppendix 1.12 - Distribution of DNA strand breaks with time in bone marrow isolated cells from C57
mice given a single intravenous injection of doxorubicin (7.5 mg/kg), PK1 (15 mg/kg, doxorubicin
equivalent) or 0.9% saline. Data represents quantitative frequency distributions superim posed with
curve fit calculated with %^-function (red line). Each histogram contains 300 analysed cells from two
independent experim ents.
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A ppendix 1.13 - Histograms showing the distributions of % tail DNA in tum our cells isolated from C57
mice given a single intravenous injection of doxorubicin (7.5 mg/kg), PK1 (15 mg/kg, doxorubicin
equivalent) or 0.9% saline. Data represents quantitative frequency distributions superim posed with
curve fit calculated with x2-function (red line). Each histogram contains 300 analysed cells from two
independent experim ents. (Animal and tumour weights per treatm ent group are listed in Appendix 4.1
and 4.2).
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Pharmacia

Appendix 1.14

Farmitaliâ Carlo Erba

RD/AnalyricaJ C hem istry
D e cem b er, 1994
C E R T IF IC A T E OF A N A L Y S IS Nr: 7 2 0 6
P ro d u c t nam e
P ro d u c e d by
B atch
P ro d u c t code

: F C E 23068 ( P K I )
: P o ly m e r L ab o ra to rie s L td, C h u rc h S tre n o n , U K
: 0187
B atch size
: 2 4 8 .4 g
: 7480
Prep, date
: N o v e m b e r, 1994

A p p e aran c e

: red p o w d e r

Identity

: c o n f ir m e d by ‘H - N M K ( D M S 0 - d 6 )

R esidu e on igrdtion (R.O.L)
W a te r (K. Fischer)
R esidual solvents (G LC)

Heavy m etals

< 0 . 1%

a c eto n e
ethanol
:

2 .2%
'^0.1%
3.9%
< 10 ppm

Total doxopubicin (H P LC assay)
Free dox oru bicin (HPLC assay)
D o x o ru b ic in related c o n tam in an ts (H P L C assay)
p -N i:ro p h e n cl (H PLC assay)

: ,6.2%
: 0.02%
: 0.3%
: < 0.01%

M w (w e ig h t-av erag e m o le c u la r w e ig h t, S £ C ) ‘
Mw/TvLn (polycispersity. S E C ) '

: 29700
: 1.43

i) .Analysis perfo rm ed by the In stitute o f M a c ro m o le c u la r C h em istry or die Czech. Acad.
Sci. - P rague

Storage:

T4"C

Provisional retest date:

D e c e m b e r 1997

The value o f to ml d o x o ru b ic in is b e l o w the lo w e r lim it in the spccificarions (7%). This
batch ca n n o t be used for clinical o r to x ic o lo g ic studies.
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